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Sturdent
defends
Nation of

Islam Rso·

'IGNORANT AND FALSE:'
Registered Student Organization
denies charges of racism, hate.
W!LllAM HATFIELD

DE PoLmc; EDITOR

In responding. to one student's allcgatio:is
that a new Registered Student Organization is
a raci~1 hate ·group by association with ils ·
n.1tional connections, lhe coordinator for the
grou,' says such claims are ignor.mt and false.
Enoch Muhammad, who in a previous·
Daily Egyptian anicle would not reply to
Nate Newcomb's accusation.~. said the Nation
of hlam Student Association and its constitution are not discriminatory.
_Underg~!!.~.«:. _S1_uge,m,,~mment: ~
approved tlie group's RSO stalus on CJCLIS.
Newcomb, a senior in history from Centralia, ·
objected to USG's action, Cllling the Nation
of Islam a hate group.
He further said he did not want to partially fund lhe group through the use of the
Student Activity Fee, which supporn RSOs .
that apply for funding.
.
Currently the Nation of Islam S1udcnt
Association receives no student fee money.. ·
"We do not practice what Na!e Newcomb
terms h1trcd or racis1r., and that's why USG
toid Mr. Newcomb that there was nothing
found in their constit.ition that would bar us
from being an RSO because we're not disaiminatory in lhe sense of discriminating
· people from coming lo our meetings because
of elhnici1y, gender or religion," Muhammad
said.·
"[Our goal I is the same as any other organization, fraternity or sorority: to gh·e students a chance at sening more information
and ir.sight inlo lhc Nacion of Islam and letting people know more about what the Nation
of Islam is really about. which is the transformation of human life by raising human beings
from a dead le·,el to a living perpendicular."
Muhammad is uncertain if lhe group will
. apply for funding in the future.
"It's an option that's granted by USG's
constitution to any RSO," he! said.
Newcomb maintains that he told
Muh:immad that he wanted to become a
member of the Nation of Islam Student
Association but is a white, Jewish Zionist. He
then claims thal Muhammad refused to reveal
the locaiion of the meeting.
Muhammad said Newcomb lied about lhe .
encounter nnd that he told Newcomb !hat to
join lhe group he must sub.;cribe to the beliefs
of Elijah Muhammad.
-- "I said, 'Sir, we are a student organization,
and if you subscribe to the teachings of the
honorable Elijah Muh:unmad, then you can
join lhe Nation of Islam,' ,. Muhammad said.
Muhammad further said that the location
of th.: Nov. 12 informational meeting wa~
posted in the Daily Egyptian calendar items.
. Newcomb did attend that meeting with
live others and said he will continue to attend
fulure meetings.
"I urge everyone to go to !heir meetings
SEE
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HANDS-ON: ~ike Gortke, a senior in. aviation t~hnology From Bensenvill~~ repairs the electronic system of a
Lockheed "!"-33A jet aircra~ ~t he is restoring ct the Southern Illinois_ Regi0!10I Airport.

AVI

..

·IOMRESTORATION

'A·step· down from b~ing a mission from God.'

for two year...
.
Ganke and his crew of four .undergraduate helpers have faced unparalleled
challenges removing various parts of the
plane.
. .
BRIAN EoERS
"I don't think the designers of this
DE CAMrus LIFE EnnoR
plane ever meant for the floor board~ to
· be removed from the cockpit," Ganke
In a large, blue hangar at the Southern
said, laughing about one of the_tedirus
a.~pects ofrenovalion.
_.
Illinois Airport in the midst of what looks
So far 1he nose section, the la:iding
like an aviation graveyard full of once
great and powerful aircraft, Mike Ganke
k chec'-gear and lhe cockpit have been recon~·the air pressure of a structcd. There were 60 screws holding
can be found restoring a l940s Lockheed Gort O
•••-the nrue together. Some· of !he screws
T-33Ajet aircraft
tire on tho T-33Ajet aircra~.
Ganke, a M!nior in aviation technolo·
· " ·, ·
·
were rusted and had to be drilled out one
·gy from Bensenville, talked with avialion kept· it.· from· being stripped for pans. by one.
faculty two years ago about restoring the Ganke targeted the plane as an opportuAl
"th he
hani al rk the
plane.instead of scrapping.it The plane nity to hone his restoration and mechani· ong wi t rncc
c wo ·,
had sat c,11tsidc a hangar for many years Cll skills.
Airplanes are nothing new to Ganke·,
where it continued to diminish at the
SEE AIRPLANE, PAGE 10
hands of bad weather and little tender who took to the skies for the first time
loving care. That was when Gartke inter- when he was 12 His passion for model
vencd.
•
.
. a:rplancs and PBS airplane specials led Gus.£:!ode
.
"Ibe project is a step down from him to engage in airplane design work in
being a mission from God," Ganke saici. high school. .
.
"I want 10 get the plane finished, but I'm . Gankesaid it takes a lot of patience 10· ·
not setting any time limits."
successfully work on such a project
Ganke said he may not finish this pro- , . _:'I have absolutely no clue how much
ject before he graduates, but the learning · time I've spent working on this," he said.
. experience alone is worth his time.
"Through worl<lng with the plane, I have
''Seeing lhe progress in lhe plane is detcnnined that a lot of thought went inlo ·
.
rewarding," he said. "It gets slow at this particular aircraft."
t!mes,"and it's easy to get discouraged at
. Countless· hours of work have been
tunes. .
.
• poured into. the craft/including a full
Afier the T-33 was purchased in 1972 body paint job, restoration of th.: cockpit
ii wa.~ used for mechaniCll training by and landing gear. Ganki:'s closest csti- ·
aviation students. TI!e plane continued to' mate of the amount of time he has put
de1eriorale until· :i. decision to restore it i_nlo the pl~ _is _about 15 hours per week
· Gus )ays: Ticket this! .

MORE THAN A HOBBY:

Restoring 1940s jet plane
becomes an obsession. ·
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TODAY

~~~~·

Sludcnts, evory Tuesday, 11 :30 a.m. lo
1 p.m., 825 W. MiD St. Conlacl Judy
al 457·2898.
.
• SPC 1rod'dions Comminoo meeting,
~ . 4 p.m.,StudentCenla"
Iroquois Room. Canlacl Tma a: 536-

3393.
• Tai Chi thirty mini.lo pradice,
·
Nondcr,-s. lucscbys, lliunday,, and
Fridays, 4: 15 p.m., Communimlions
lxiilcling. Conlad Kotl,y al 549· 1775
b-diroctions. '
• ~ End Marijuana l'rchi,ition
gened rmeting, Tuesdays, 5 p.m., :
Sludmt Cenler RiYer Rooms. Canlacl
Reid al 529-,408J.
• SPC Memling Commince moding •

OCMS1isa,g, pdilic rdaoons, mend-

ing, i,arliic design, v,,h design, an
majors welcome, T ~ , 5:30 p.m.,

StudentCen1et~RoomB.
•
at ~_3.."93.
• AQ1J gcncrol moding, Ooa:mbcr 2,
6 p.m., Sludont Cenlcr Trt7f Room.
Conlacl Nam at 536-6980.

. Conlacl

lmt

• W1>B DJ meeting, blsdays, 6:30~
p.rn., Student CenJa- 41h Poor
~ Canlacl Matt at 536-2361.

raao

• SaW AcMr1ising Ag:ncy (SAAi
general meeting, Tuesclcy5, 7«J p.rn.,
Communications 1214. Conlacl 8t)'an
ot35Hln.
• SlJ Am~ R0CJ0 o.h meeting
one! lic:ciuo lesling, Ooa:mbcr 2, 7
p.m., Student Center Saline Room.
Canlacl Russ at 529-5987.

• USG Comm~ Pro_ied Pct,ci, . • SlJ iia'Hon CU, I_IICding, aD le.ds
lnbndion bble, Weooesdays, 11
welcome, 1st and 3rd Wediiesday cl
a.m. lo J p.m., StudentCen1erHallol_ . Iha monlli, 7p.m., RecCenler Alumni
Fame. Can1ac1 Kristie at 536-3381. :; '. · •· lounge. _Conlacl Karen al 457•1600.
• Chi Si!,na Iola discuuion on
.. ·.. • Ananda Marga...1/0,-1'1 Yoga cm
~ Mediaitions, Ooa:mbcr

J, 12 P..ffl. noon, Whom 219. Canlacl
Amanclaat687·1177.

.

. .

..:.Medilation O.b, Wcdne,doys, 7 lo 9
p.rn., Student Cena- Sat;no Room.
. · ConlaclAdomct549-0037; • •• · ·

• 0nstm ~ c u , . Ha.v 1o · • NAACP siJc ~ ~ ;
AnwM Cmcs cl Clvislianily, . ·
. Stiff Elections· INsl be a ~id memWecb:sdays, 4:30 p.rn.; Student · · · be,; Dcce,ncer J, 7 p.m., S4uclcnt
Cena- I
• Room. Canlacl Wayne - Cenlcr Adi-ay Rooin A. Canlacl • ·
ct529-~ :.:. . · ~.-:: •
laicwoct529-1854.
.
• Sludent Orientction c.onimilleo .
• Newma, cu,. C.olholic
meeting, new menurs welcomo,.· ' .. Charismalic: Pra)1!I" Mceling, ..
Wednesdays, 5 p,m.1Student Cenler
Wednesdays, 7:30 lo 9 p.rn., •
Acmy Rooms C onct D. Conlacl Jen
Newmon Cahol"c Student Cenler.
ct 457-4339.
Conlacl bn at 549-4266.
• Gays. Lesbians, Bisexuds, and
Friends (GlBf) gcncrol meding,
Weo1esdoys, 5:30 p.m., Sluckr,t
Cenla" lltinais Room. c.aD 453-5151

• Aau pn=senb ~Checb

ct SIU: Who is Wold,;~," Docember
J, 7:30 p.m., law School Audilorium.
Canlacl l.eonard at 453-8770.

Police
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Corrections·
If readers spot an error in a news arti,:'• • they ~ cont1et the
Daily ~gyptian Accur.lcy Desk at S36-3311. :xttnsion 233 or 228.

TUESDAY,

l'JEWS

kills two,
• •
•
anJures
six

CARBONDALE
Fonner SIUC psychology
professor dies after illness
·.. Former SIUC professor of psycholo-:
gy Neil A. Carrier.died in his home Nov.
21 after a prolonged illness.
Carrier came to SIUC in fall 1957
after teaching one year at 1he University
of Colorado. He retired a.., a full professor in Augu~t I986. , i . , ·
He wa.~ born in Detroit on May 25,
1924; to Gladys and William Carrier aoo
. attended school in Detro;L He entered
· . the Army Air Force in February 1943
and served for three years, two of them
in the South Pacific. ·•
He earned his bachelor's and master's degrees at Wayne University in
Detroit. Following a t\Vo-year leaching
position at West Virginia University, he
obtained his Ph.D.Jn psychology at the.:
Univ::rsity of Michigan:-:· '.
.
Carrier is survived by wife, Lois, of
Carbondale, and by..hlsfour daughters,
enc son and four grandchildren. ·
A visitation took place Nov. 25 at the
Walker Funeml Home in Carbondale.
. There was no funeral.
Memorials c-.. n be made to TIP of ·
Illinois Hospi<:1., .l02 E. Union SL in .
Marion.
·

WEST PADUCAH: ,
· Student fires into crowd
at school prayer ses~ion.
SARA BEAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'OKTIR

Nation
• CUms K. BIASI/Daily Ei:rrcian

IN THE SPIRIT: _Calvin Scott, a dry worker from Carbondale,
hangs Christmas decorations along Main Street.Monday afternoon in·
preparation for Saturday's Light Fantastic Parade.

~:~~~rfce~:t~:n~~w~;;.~~;.Sch·ooL-funding: up·· Jor-¥ote~

s:udtheboytoldstudcntstheprev1ousweck ,,_. • · • · - , , ·;::· -': • •· , .- ., • , •
",,.-,_i ,,.~.,
~, ., ,.
that "something big was going to happen."
,
·
·
Shelton said Heath High School is a· TAX INCREASES:
scl)ools. She points to recent declines in
sman~schooloutsideoftowninthecountty,
tobacco and C:l'iino revenues as evidence of
and its light security contrasts that of many Cigarette, casino_ taxes
the bill's unstable fin.10cial foundation.
other Paducah high schools.
·
b -- d. r . h · l fu d.
."It's a haphazard. unstable form of fund"Many other schools· in Paducah have to e use . ror SC oo
n mg. ing," she said. "We don't know where these ·
metal detector.. and stuff like that in them,"
KIRK MOTTRAM
industries arc going.to be in the futu·re.
Shelton said· "Heath was one of those that
DAILY EGYl'TI,\1,1 REroRTER
"We need that money very, very badly, and
didn't"
-------_it's unfair to the children to say, this is the best
Heath High School has an enrollment of
As the 1998 elections loom, Republican.~ we can do - it's not the best we can do."
about 600 students in grades 9 through 12. in the General Assembly arc scrambling to
Sen. Dave Luechtl!fold, R-Okawville,
Cla.sscs were di~missed for the day_ at the
voted for the bill during its early days in the
school and an adjacent middle school. On forge their education portfolios through IX1S- Senate. Luechtefeld admits that the bill is not
the
Monday, hospitals set up crisis hot lines to sage of
school funding bill; one state sen- perfect, but says its pa.~sage is crucial for
help frier.Js :md family members of the vie- atorial candidate says. However, Republicans downstate schools. .
..
tims, aoo crisi~ counseling· teams will be argue that 'the legislation offers significant .
''This bill is our best opportunity_ for now
available at the school for students today.
reform for Illinois' deteriorating schools.
to bring the. bottom schools up and •J.!jve
The Associated Press reported that offi•
Barb Brown, an SIUC lecturer in politic.;a) schools help from the state to build the build- ·
cials with the McCracken County Sheriff's science and a Democrat candidate for State ings that arc needed," he said.
Department said the youth was being ques- Senate, contends ·that the peooing education .. . Luechtefeld said raising cigarette 300 ca.~itioned by police in the presence of his attor- bill, the fate of.which will be_ decided today, no taxes to fund schools will provide the necncy. The boy faces charges of two count~ of constitutes apoor attempt on the part of GOP cssary revenue to su.~tain adequate educa1ion.~ '
murder, six count~ of attempted murder and , leaders.to ~re an ailing education ~ystein. • •for" downstate pupils: He said the instability
one count ?f !,urglary. . .
. . . . . . . . . , ... ''This, IS a short-term. fix: to get them . argument is bogus because there is an inhcrAccording to the Associated Press, four through the 1998 election," Brown said. ''This : ·ent uncertainty with all taxes:
.
"Any tix is somewhat unpredictable,"
students were taken to . Western Baptist particular bill is loaded with problems."
Brown said House Bill 452 is unstable and
·
· ·
~ ·· · · ·
· ·· ·un.~vory because it utilii.es increa.~ cigaSEE SHOOTING, PAGE IO
.
rette and casino taxes to fund llli~is' poorest ·
· : '.· ..: ;.SEE Bl~ PAGE 7 .·
, -..

RSO .funds found after
RAGS TO RICHES:
Executive staff also
contributes funds to
Finance Committee.
TRAVIS DENEAL
DAILY

Em'rTL\N REroRTIR

College· Republicans no
longer need to worry about their
fair share of Stude,,t Allocation
Fee money, now that the financial woes of the Registered
Student Organiza!ion. appe:ils
process is over. ·
"One hundred bucks is 100
bucks," Erik Woehrrnann, president or the organil.atioo, _said.

3

Southern-Illinois·· -·-

·Teenag~r

An SIUC student is shocked about
Mooo~y•s tragic shoot:ng at her former high·
school in West Paducah. Ky., in which two
students were killed and six others injured;
One of the six injured was reported brain
dead and reinaineu oil life support as of press
time Monday.
· ·
''It's not a school where you would expect
something like that to happen. It's a shock to
e\-eryone," said Yolanda Shelton, a junior in
early childhood education from Paducah, Ky.
At about 7:45 a.m. Monday, a I4-year-old ·
boy opened fire on an informal prayer gathering in the lobby of Heath High School.
The youth opened fire with a .22-caliber
Ruger handgun. CNN reported that a Heath
High School- student told· police that the
shooter wa.~ watching the prayer group .for
several days prior to the shooting.
In a CNN report, Principal Bill Bond said
the boy emptied an 11-round,clip into the
group of about 35 students. The sh:ioter then
calmly dropped the weapon, surrendered and
said he was sony.
The boy's pockets contained three more
loaded bullet clips, Bond said in the report.
Reuters reported that the boy also had two
rifles and two !hotguns wrapped in a blanket
by his side. The boy said he 'had stolen the
weapons from a neighbor's g:irage, according

DECEMBER 2, 1997 ~

accqunts·.b,ilanced

"We can definitely put that RSOs. The executive staff budget · SOAF aa:o~nt left over· from las-, •
money to good use. We can do normally pays .for expenses spring··and a summer· RSO
that because of the high level of incurred by executive members -,_appea1s·process had no money.
activism we have on this cam-- during the semester.
•· Now; though, Newby said
pus."
.
The announcements follow a · there is a comforuble amount of
Undergraduate
Studerit rocky RS·o appeals process that ·money. in the acco_unL · Newby
. Government made the announce- began this fall.
·
said the SOAF_account, which is
rncnt of the end of the appeal:-_
Originally, the .. · Finance . ~age<J by_ ~•cc chancel!_or. for
process at its Nov. 19 meeting.
Committee had announced that Student i\ffaus Lany Juhlm, had
Joyce Newby, USG's Finance RSOs that did not receive enough' : riot_§ ooj~ted. during Juh!in:s
Committee· chairwoman, .· said fpnding during last sprini;, RSO abscf!?: earhcr this year. Juhlm 1s
that afle: refiguring the balance fonding spree could appeal for recovenng fro_m surgery. of the Student Organization additional funding. RSO funding , ... When J~~n returned, Newby
Allocation Fuoo, Student Affairs reform also wa.~ . a. campaign . sru~, he_ readJustcd the acc?~nt,
notified her of a positive amount· . pledgeortheAciion Party, which. which :now ·.shows a pos,uve
In addition, USG President claimed a majority · during last · amount
USG _acted quid<ly on·the
·'DaveVingrcnannounccdthatthe· spring'sUSGelections.
executive staff is transfening·: · llowevc.r, not long after the . .
· ·,
between $2,500 and $4,000 to the fall QPpcals P~.<!cadline,was .•... - - - - - - Finance Committee to help fund over, N~by announced that_ the .: ·; ;
SEE USG, PAGE 7 ·
0

WASHINGTON
Plan to expand National
Guard rai_ses questions
A proposal to give the National
Guard a broader role in defending an
increasingly vulnerable U.S. homeland
would provide a badly needed new mission for the organization, but may lit
_
p<_><>rly with the Gfiard's desi~ aoo cur:-;.
rent capabilities. some defepse analysts, .·
~y.
.
. '
In a report to be relea.~d Monday, a
congressionally mandated panel has
urged that the guard take an expanded
role in countering the threat of attack
from chemical or biological weapons,
missiles or other unconventional threats.
The advisory grou·p, called the
National Defense Panel, contends that
the military has not moved quickly
enough to counter the new dangers from
enemy nations and groups, and argues
that the Guard is well-suited to help
respond to such emergencies because of
its routine, contacts with local civilian

WASHINGTON
Nbwn hoped threat
would sway networks
The best way to intimidate the
nation's three major television networks,
President Richard M; Nixon concluded
in 1971, wa.~ to keep the constant threat
_- of an antitrust suit hanging over them.
~If the thrc.it of screwing them is going
· to help us more with their programming
.. than doing it, then keep the threat,"
.
-. · Nixon told a White House m" .in a •
tape-rcconlcd Oval Office conversationrecently transcribed for the first time.
"Don't screw them now. (Otherwise)
· they'll figure that we're'done."
· Preoa:upied with unfavorable treatment by the news media, Nixon fre- · ·
quently sought ,vays to retaliate or at
least to countcrbalanc;: negative portray-,
als.
·
·
.
White House. tapes transcribed for
. Th:: Washington Post and Newsweek
: further reveal a president ,obsessed with
efforts to improve his image and eagerly
plotting to discrcJit_ his detractors.The
newly transcribed tapes- among 200
hours of conversations released by the
National Archives after a long court battle - bolster other Nixon archival
.
records, which were compiled before the
taping system was installed in February
1971.

... ,. ···"-"-----'-------

,DAILY~Y11fAN

..... Tu Dai!, Egyptian, rk .uudcu-nm newspaper of ·
SIUC, Ii rommittm 10 being a trwud source of 11e1L1,
inforrrwion, cmnmaum, and pulk d'scount, wluk
helping readm undmiand rk ilsUtS affccring rkrr Uves.

F.dirar-a,-duef:Ktndra!id,n...Yolc(s F.dirar: Mika]. Hanis
NtwSTOOffl np,mntati...e: Kirk Mo11ram
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f_'---:-_Our_W_ord_-~
••
'._Re rite

·;Too inany detriments flaw
· Edgar's school funding bill
. SOME

ODD
the right to freedom
Guest

Column

HOUSE

REPUBLICAN

_· The

Individuals ·protect
Tim
Buelow

ILLINOIS

. legislators looking for votes in next year's elections will
.be thinking of themselves and not the state's schoolchildren if Gov. Jim &!gar's s-:houl funding bill passes today.
plan attempts to funnel badl); needed educational
· funds to the state's poorest school districts, but it has a
number of questionable premises rendering it difficult to
support.
Legislators may want to fend off resurgent criticism of
· not doing anything for lllinois education by voting today
for the plan, known ~s House Bill 452:
The tnith is,,Illinoisans would be much better served if
lawmakers devised ""'"'." and passed - a better school
funding plan next year.
·
House Bill 452, a $485 miilion plan for Illinois' poorest schools, wa,; passed in the Illinois Senate but shot
aown last month.in the Illinois House. It is again being
considered by the House in today's special session. · .
It calls for recipe of tax increases - including a 14cents per cigarette pack tax increase and a graduated gambling tax increac;e on riverboat casino revenues ~ to
eventually raise poor school dir.tricts' spending per pupil
to $4,225, an amounfconsidcred;by educators to be the
minimum spending amount fo'.f:quality educatiori. This
minimum amount will increasc:'oycr time, and the influx
: of.funding also will provide.for that inflation. This bill
- woulcfrruse these taxes for additional educational funding
::until 2001:'

Do yo~ think that we live in a dcgene~~
posed plurality of a common voice takes
ative society? I'm not here 10 burst any• an issue to one side. Saddam Hussein is 11 •
one's bubble, but if you haven't asked this · ii again, stirring unrest in t!-.e Middle East
of yourself anytime recently, you might
with his millions of subjects lending their.
h.ivc to admit a certain level of ignorance.
voices to his will.
.
It is a question that leads inward toward
With all the power that resonates from ·
the most serious of issues reaching even
the masses calling out justice with his . ,, , .
below the mire surrounding our most per• . mun: being Justice Supreme, he went
plcxing ones: family, love, race, sex and :· · pinched our military backbone and the t?~~
religion. Down below these are our living
poraic money bone. lie couldn't do this
··' BUT TAXING CASINO ··· PROFITS AND
roots, our uniqueness and individuality,
alone. lie doesn't have to. Since he
and the voice we have to rcncct that indicverccd and saddled the national voice, he
r
revenue from cigarette sales is not a financially stable
viduality to the world.
is constantly encouraged by it
· · · · · proposition. Using these "sin taxes" to help Illinois
Oearly this society
. In the voice there is .
schoqlchildren docs. not guarantee steady funding.
is, and ha.~ been, aim- - - - - " - - - - power. That is how it
:: Democratic candidate for State Senate Barb Brown wise-·
ing at uniformity and
works.
··
·
ly warns, "We don't know where these industries will be
conformity. America is
' You can· "do
·There is loo much
based on its markets
happening to us in this
· · in the futu_re." And we cannot truly pinpoint this unstable .
and what makes a good
world today which
funding, in spite of Sen. Dave Luechtefcld's o;,inion that
consumer is that he or
describes our future. To ·
· this uncertainty of funding is of little consequence.
she wants what everyWOr W O you
not have a voice loud
Also, the educational funding plan is specifically
one else wants. The
enough to be heard is
market has exploited
rea Y are.
a.~ big a crime again~t
: designed to aid the ;;tale's poorer school districts - many
this concept to its
ourselves than any
of whicft are in Central and°Southem Illinois.
·
fullest evidenced by
crime that can be comA major incentive for Northern legislators of more
Big Tobacco and its knowing distribution
milled against us.
aflluent areas to pass the bill lies in a buried premise only
of an addictive product. Under the cloud of
This is important because as the connws mcrcantilism we le~ to i;cl lost, and . sumer-based principles of our society
recently discovered.
.
m:itcrialism becomes the cs.,;cncc· of per- .. become terminal and eat us up like cancer,
11iat premise attempts to balance the poorer schools'
sonal gratification.
·
·the only thing that we have left to propel
potential $485 million bonanza with benefits for other
The problem with this is clear. We arc
our basic human freedom~ will be our
school districts not targeted for the money.
·
humans, nesh and blood, capable of sur•
individuality.
.
vival with or without anything save food,
J believe that I am u unique person, if
A substantial amount of S1.4 billion in state-backed
not for anything else then because I say I
water and shelter. Nothing else is necesconstruction bonds taken out by school districts _;_ and
sary although an existence so ba.~ic would . am one.
· provided for in this bill- would be assumed by the state.
be no more than that of a famt animal. We
Let's look at our'livcs here in
look for other things to make it more inter-· Carbondale: We are all in the same boat
So while rural and poorer school district~ in Central and
estinti- We look for the rencction of our
sailing the same seas. When school gets
Southern Illinois finally would get the educational fundspirit in our families, lovers and friends.
rough for one of us it is usually about the
ing that they need, other school districts would make out
We look for variety in experience. Some of. same time that it gets rough for all of us.
like bandits. Legislators should reject the bill ·on this .
us do drugs and drink. Some darice. Some
But, for the most part, as many of us conpremise alone.
travel. Some people shop. But, ull of us
sume time procrastinating and others have
look for fulfillment in one way or the
time because they already did their homcEDGAR
WANTS
TO
BE
REMEMBERED
AS
other.
work, we arc free. We could smile at the .
"the education governor," but pa..sing this flawed bill
The market looks to make that fulfill•
. sun all day long ifwc wanred to (not rec~
would indicate more of a desire to get something done in
ment as convenient as possible. But,
ommcndcd).
because we want what they have, they get
· Do things just because you can. Yell at
name's sake only. ·.
. ·
. • ··
.
to make the rules. It's not easy to play by
lite government Tell them wharevcr you
One has to wonder whether ~'1e weight of &!gar's conyour own rules and confomi to higher
want. Tcll thcm to think ·or us once in , c •
.ccm rests upon actually doing son~!hing beneficial for
order at the same time: The funny thing is· awhile. Yell at God while you're at it At.•
Illinois students, or upon_ doing something fer his guberthat when the inherent rules ~f society by
least God will listen. Yell into thin air if
which we must live arc broken by those
. you must You don't cvcri have to yell .. ·.'
: natorial legacy. ·
· .
.
with power, WC tend to riot get involved.
You could just talk. You could write. You
·, Again; this also holds true for the legislators seeking
It is the opposite end of the spectrum
could dress funny. You can do anything.
-· our votes come 1998. ·
,
.
than in other societies. Social economics
You can do everything. Tell the world who
' ·.. Lcgisl!ltors should vote against.this plan, and _Illinois
of scale get out of balance when the unop- you really arc.

and-.:.·

everythin~ Tell the

Id
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lawmakers' foremost concern· during .next spring's legislative session should tie replacing Edgar's plan with a
· betterone:

"Our Word" rci,rcsents thc.consensus·~fthe Daily
Egyptian Editorial Board. ·
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Flubber (G)
Showing on Two Screens
.: '4:15 6:30 8:45
4:45 7:00 9:15 DIGITAL
Starship Troopers (R)
4:00 6:45 9:30
Devil's Advocate (A)
9:30
Allen Resurrection (R) .
Showing en Two Screens
4:30 7:15 9:45
5:00 7:45 10:15 DIGITA
Anastasia (G)
·S:30 8:00
Mortal Kombat (PG13)
5:15 7:30 10:00

testing center

needs improvement
exact· matching of the names on both docDear Editor,
ument~. bur flexibility and desire for •
I am writing this lc11cr in support of
Nam Be Yeol's Nov. 17 leucr, "SIUC test- coopemtion on the part of the supervisor
could have helped me rake the test. It was
ing center condirions very poor." I agree
obvious I was one and the same person.
with Yeol's remarks, bur what Yeol
describes as poor resting conditions are far Moreover, I had taken SIUC's institution:.:
al 10EFI. last January and the Grnduate
from the worst room condirions the testRecord Examination
ing cenrer has to offer.
test Nov. I with the
The tcmpemture in
same passport
· the auditorium where
Judging from my
· the J:u,i_uary institutionprevious experience, I
al Tcst,OfEnglish as a
had no icb this differForeign Language was
. ence in spelling might
given was so low that
become a problem. I
students had to stay
tried 10 explain the
with their coots on: I ·
unusual situation to the
was one of those stu· supervisor, but met no
dents, and I even had
understanding.
· to put my gloves on 10
This test supervisor
finish the rest.
neglected an important
This is not the
part of her duties and
worst experience th.:
failed to do the best she
testing center has procould to help me.
vided me with. On
Nov. 15, I was
Test supervisors are
there not only to
adam:mlly denied
admission to the
observe the proper .
administration of the
10EFI. test by the test
, lest, but 10 provide stusupervisor on the
dents with maximum
grounds that the suraccommodation needed for taking it Only
name on my passport did not coincide
with the name on my admission ticket ·
then students will be able 10 show their
full potentials and achieve high lest
Since my country requires that all inforscores.
mation on my intcrnarional passport be
wrillen in French, the spelling of my surPoor testing conditions and uncoopemtive test supervisors clearly contradict
name on my passport differs by two letthose aims.
·
ters from its English version Raytcheva (French), Raicheva (English).
Maria Rai.cheva
· I realize the Educational Testing
· senior, journalism
Service has strict regulations ~uiring

----,,----

The temperalu_re .
in the auditorium
w~~re th~, Janu~_ry _
... instituFn·11al Test.
Of Engl i'sh ·as a
Foreign Language
was given was so
low that students ·
had to stay with
their coats on.

~-------,--------,
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_Lunch Buffet
O
1
ONLY·
I
11 $3 9n o
:Uut,
I
~ ~ -=---) '71 B Makin' it great!
Available
I
D Free Delivery Carry Out
457-7112 ·
I .Monday-Friday . I 457-4243
11:30-1:30

I
bfferValidat
I
MEDIUM
·I ·Car~ndale &Murphysboro D
I
-Jffll...
II 2-Toppingi Pizza;
I
~
D $6~·99
·1
=Hut.
11
additional toppings$1.00.
I .Offer Expires 12/5/97 D Delivery Only
Limit Four Per Coupon .
tbnli.lnh"'J"'i..,r&. Cmpmk;aiml
. d · 11 .Oiccl.trruO>;mAnutlcxCmm!,lcl'c::lb
I .. Coupon Require
..L
mly.Eip.l!/IWI
.J
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.. :J{V2L£TJ{'Y :J{oLl'JJ.9L'YS!
Give_ the gift of health this .
year by giving a membershlp
~o the Student Recreation ·
Center.
Spring semester - $70
(valid January 5 - June 5, 1998)

Columnist can't preach reform
tie dubious of Josh's skills Dear Editor,·
risk than the average Joe S:hmoe
apparenrly for good reason.
who is too busy picking his nose
Some people should just keep
Let's go over your accident,
to keep his eyes on the road.
.
their mouths shut But good old
But maybe you're a courteous,
Josh Robison is at it again. First he shall we, Josh? Following too
closely?
Looking
at
your
radio
and
careful
slow
driver,
and
won't
hog
alienated half the readership of the
not the oh-so-close car in front of
the left lane a.I 65 mph when
Daily Egyptian with his roorly
·
you? Your faulr. At best, you had a everyone else wants to do 80 mph.
constructed and weakly supported
momentary lapse of reason. At
But how long is that going tc>la~t'l
attacks on soccer and NASCAR
. worst, you're a careless driver. I
mcing (Cancel My Subscription,
As your damaged pride heals
tend to lean toward the latter
Oct 22). Now he's once again
itself. the need for speed is going
· explanation.
to come back. Sooner or later · ·
making a fool of himself by
But now you're reformed. You
you're going to find your vehicle
preaching about his "reformed"
drive like a monk and obey speed
exchanging paint with some other
driving technique (Cancel My
limits and stop twice at stop signs.
Subscription, Nov. 19).
,
poor soul's car. .
It's a good thing the DE pub-·
I find Robison's accident amus- Great. Now you're one of those
idiots who holds up traffic believlishe.,; its disclaimer next lo your
ingly ironic. Just a couple of
ing you're doing a duty to all
column. I only \llonder how 11'.any
weeks ago, he was bragging ubout
humankind by saving us from our · deadjoumali~ts would be spinning
his own high-speed exploits like
deadly speeding ways.
he could impersonate Tom Cruise
· in their graves if.you represented
I have news for you, Josh,
the view of the paper's staff.
from "Days of Thunder" and just
Some of us acrually pay attention
go tearing around a racetrack setwhen
we
drive
and
can
zip
along
ting records (Cancel My
Dav~Mad:
while posing less of an accident
Subscription, OcL 22). I was a litsenior, /oumalism

One.year - $190
(valid January 5, 1998 - January 1, 1999)

. Here·are some of the many SRC
·membership benefits·:
·
• Free immediate family member access to the
Student Recreation Center during family hours
· ($2 refundable deposit required per person.)
• Reduced rates yciuth programs ·and
instru_ctional programs.
• :Free recreation equip~ent checkout.·
· • Convenient telephone reservations for
. ~cquetball, squash, and tennis courts. ...
• Free use of SRC & Pulliam Swimming·Pools
Must be university affiliated .to be ari SRC member.
For details, call 536~553.l.
Emeriti ge·t a ~peci~~ price b~eak!
Call for details.
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port. .He said· the group '.'hides
Waren said some quoies 'from
.
behind a-veil of anti-Semitism to Khalid Muhammad, a former chief
· contini,ed from page 1-_: ''. ·.-/~,._,·.· put'themselves in a victim situa• lieutenant -of Farrakhan's,- were
•'.e
• • . • ,··lion?'.
··:
attrlbutedtoFarrakhaributsaidthat
down nnd listen 10 wlmf . . David Waren, regional di.rector Farrakhan echoes similar quotes,
and
. they're saying if they are not .Anti-Defamation._. League • fo_r . : and that Farmkhan failed to repmli•
informed as 10 the issue," he said. Missouri and Southern Illinois, said ate the· substance of what Khalid
"We ha\-e to be aware that we hr.ve, that claim is nonsense, anrl the ADL Muhariunad had said:
.
this type of organization on_ campus : shines ihe light on :inti-Semitic and
_Waren acknowledged thai _there
preaching that, type of .hate, and racist leaders by publishing. their are nci known incidents of actual
everyone· should be appall_ed that -f.!cl~otes in repotts. : ·
.: violence by the group, but.said the
USG approved this.". - - _
.. · :, ·'
foar of anti-Semitism after group's racist speech is dangerous.
Newcomb calls the student asso- 2,100 years of persecution. is not
· 'micir rhetoric is often violent,
-,e.. ~
~ 8 0 ' - A. ~ - - ; · · ciation a hate group because of its · just a fear but a reality,'' he said. and we· are concerned· that people·
w "SI ---....o" ~ ~ 0
"'V' ~ _. _,,
·
•.
ties with Louis Farmkhan. He cites ''Fifty years after 6-million Jews will take it and act on it," he said.
·
·
··
·Anti-Defamation League reports were murd.ercd .by the, quote- -. "Manyoftheideasorideologiesfil•
<

sit

A. _

·

... Br_ight_enin_·g_ A ..-.· _ --~<~~n
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racistspeeches.
Muhammad,· however, said the -
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Parade

Downtown Carbondal~
S. Illinois Ave. to To,vn Square
Fo~ infonnation cill 618•529-4147.
S,""11Son:dby:
The City of C:ubondalc, The Southern lllinoi53.ll. C:ubondale Park District.
WSIL TV3, TCJ of lllino!s, and Zimmer Radio Group
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members, but-sometimes''people
hear fals:: truths and rnistruths and

We -have to -be
awareitl,atwe have ~~~~~~-"ilie Nation of
th
· f
·Jslam'sspeech is neither violent nor

IOI)'.
.
j5 type O
racist
"Out of 67 years of Nation of
•
ti• "If you look at the word racist
Islam.history _in America, there is.
and call a person a racist who loves
·no recon:l ·of. violence from any their race· and sees them in. a
degraded position or condition and
member of th:i. Nation of,,Jslam
under the guidance of honorable
they use their skills, gifts, talents
Louis Farrakhan or the instruction
and abilities to uplift their race of
and leadership of the most honor-,
people then in the positive se:ise,
L · ·
you can call me a ~-acist," he said.
- able Elijah Muhammad," he said.
"But, if you, toward the deprivation
"We don't Jmve history of hate . SnQU • .
crimes against while people, Jewish
of another segment of the human
people- or ?"Y people because _of.
family, strive to uplift your segment
of the human family by downgrad.
skin color, ethnicity or religious.
beliefs.ff.
ing others, that is not·the love of
NATE NEWCOMB
, your people-,- that is evil deeds,
. Muhammad said theADLrepon
is unfounded becai:se the ADL has
S!NIOR IN HlstOilY FROM CEN!RAu4
which produce'hatred."
He ·said the media is slanted
"a history of character assassina•
tions."
. •
unquote; most civilized civilization against Farrakhan and the Nation of
"The quotes p:illed out from the on earth· demonstrates that anti- Islam Student Association constitu•
Anti-Defamation League are a Semitism is a. reasonable concern ticin· includes a disclaimer to
biased report," he said. "The histo- and not illegitimate.".
respond to the negative portrayal;
ry of the Anti-Defamation League
Mnhamm~- said many of the
"We are Jelling them (students)
is filled with their attempts at char- ~ist arid anti-Semitic quotes in the know that we are not the. haters,
actcrassassinations ofblack leaders AOL's repon are taken out of con-. antlaSc111i1es, bigots, racists that the
· or white leaders who they do not text, misquoted or falsely attributed . ADL and media says we are," he
like or control or who do not mol'e to Farrakhan. He said some racist : said; "And so for the student associ•
to the beat of their drum."
_ , quotes made by a former aide of ation:. we are not the im:!ge the
Muhammad said the ADL uses·:. F:irraklian' were attributed to ni&llli'ponrays nationally, and we
anti-Semitism_ lo rally p1;1~1ic. SUP;. F~an•:;
,that on a student lc.v~I."

orgarnza On On
campus preaching
that!'.pe of hate,
an · everyone
Id' be appa- lled
that USG approved
this.

Lights Fantastic®
Saturday~ December 6, 6:30pm
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dents of violence in the group's his"
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SIUC Libra·ry Affairs ··
December 1997 Seminar-Series
Morris Library offers a series of se~ars on electronic resean.h databases ·and the World Wige Web. Seminars are open t~_ ::.~ and are held
in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommended; To register, call 453-2818, send an e-mail message to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the
Undergraduate Li~rary Information Desk.
·
·
· ·
·· ·
·
Mqst-seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room 103D in t!Je Undergraduate Library; other locations.in Morris Library
are as noted. Enrollment limits are also ·listed. Items marked with an asterisk I*I are taught
in Instructional Support
Services,
located in the
.
'
. . •.
'
l~wer level of the Library.

Date

Times

Topic

Location

Enrollment

12:3 (Wednesday)
1_2-3 (Wednesday)
12-4 (Thursday)
12-5 (Friday)
12-5 (Friday)

2-4pm
6-7 pm
2-3pm
10-12 noon
l-2pm-

Introduction to Constructing Web-Pages (H'fML)
JLLINET Online
Introduction to WWW using Netscape
Intermediate Web Page Construction {HTML)
Silv~rPlatter Databases

103D
103D
103D
103D
103D

8
i6'
·16
8
16

103D
103D
Room 19
103D
103D
io3D103D
IO~D • -

8
16,.
16
8 .·
.8
16
16
16

103D<
103D
.Room 1~
Room15i
103D

8

12-8 (Monday)
9-11 am
12-9 (Tuesday)
10-11:30 am
12-10 (Wednesday) 10-1'
12-10 (Wednesday) 2.:3:30pm
12-10 (Wednesday) · 6-8pm
10~11 am
12-11 (Thursday)
12-11. (Thursday}.
1:-2.pm
l-:2pm
12-' ~2 (Fri~ay) ...

Introduction to Constructing Web Pag~s (HTML)
E~Mailusing Eudo_ra·
Digital Imaging for the Web*
PowerPoint
Intioducti_on·to,Constructing \Veb Pages (HTML)
·-: instructional Applications·using th·e World-Wid~ Web
.· Adv;mc<:;d WWW Searching
_
. i Introd~ction"to WWWusing Nets~ape . .

12-.15 (Monday)
12-16 (TU.(?Sday)
12: 17 tWednesday)
12-17 (Wednesday)
12-19 (Friday) ,

. Intermediate W~b- Pag~ Construction (I-ITML)
PowerPoirit- · .
.
_,
Digital I~agi!'g_forth!!Web*
Java*
- _Introductio~ to Consti:uctingWcb Pages Q·l!ML)

am

2-4pin
_
10-11:30 am
10-11 am
I 1-12 noon
_1-3pm

8'
16
15··
·g

"

'

,..,,

.. · ;,;,. ,.,

,
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USG

continued from page 3
announcement by allocating
S8,800 to 18 RSOs.
Despite all the money being
handed out, one RSO, which
missed the deadline for the
appeals process, attended the
meeting and asked for an
exception to missing the deadline and Sl,000.
Mike Fontana, treasurer for
Grns.mlots, said that because
of a miscommr.nication at the
beginning of the ,;emester, the
org211ization did not apply during the appeals process.
''We came and asked the
Finance Committee to make an
exreplion," Fontana said "We
did not get one, and we don't
thir.k that is acceptable."
Grassroots, an undergraduate student literary magazine,
docs not have enough money'
to publish its annual journal.
Later during the meeting,
Evergreen Hills senator Chet
Lunsford made a motion to
refer Gra.c;sroots' appeal back

lo the Finance Committee.
separate from ' the . funding
During debate of the : · process
the
Finance
motion, some members of the Committee and USG performs
Finance Committee were each spring.
_.
unyielding in their position.
Heather Crego, senior in
"All I can say is we ran an English from Kankakee and
ad for :i week letting RSOs · C<HXlitor of Grassroots, said
.know about this, and 20 RSOs she was pleaseci" with th_e' vote
folli:,wl-d the rules and got even though it was not neccs- .
~tnn,;,y," Mike Ruta, a College sary.
·
·. ·
of Applied Sciences and Arts
''We want. people to. ~
·
senator, said. ''Where do we · about Grassroots, even if.,
draw the line?"
have to hoot and holler about ·
A roll call vote resulted in a it,"Cregosaid. "Wedon'i want
14-14 tie. USG vice president to have 10 hoot and holler, but
Megan Moore broKC the tie we will ifwe have to." .
with an "aye" vote, which was
Newby said tr.at althpugh
applauded and cheered by half the Finance Committee· was
of the· Senate and . Grassroots opposed to making an exccpmembeIS in the audie.,ce.
tion for Grassroots as a part of
At the end of the meeting, the _appeals process, her comNewby announced that the mittee did not oppose the RSO.
general funding process would
"We don't have anything .·
begin Thursday, and _that against any group, and· we're
Grassroots members could not trjing to say they didn't
apply for general funding need money," she said,· ''but
rather than bothering with an not all of~ procedures for the.
appeal. ·
appeals process were followed
General funding uses ,by the group.
.
money from the current fiscal
'"We know it's a good thing
year's SOAI• account to ·give and that they need money additional money to RS Os. It is we're not arguing that"

a

we

ooly fair school funding plan

BILL
continued from page 3

because it is based on income taxes
rather :ban property tax~. Because

property values arc lower in
Luechtefeld said 'The income tax Southern Illinois, area schools are
receiving
less money than in northis susceptible to a recession."
The debate over school funding ern districts where values arc big~
'"Ibis
plan would have given
in Illinois began last spring when
Gov. Jim &!gar proposed a plan that needed property relief for Southern
would have increased income taxes · Illinois," she said 'The new revby 25 percent to fund S900 million enue would have come from the
Seventy-three
fa property tax relief and $614 mil- highest income
percent of the money for schools
lion for the state's ~ I schools.
The plan woo thtsupport of all would have · come from'. Cook
but five of 60 Democratic House County, and the collar counties and,
members and
House ,·43 percent of the money would have
Republicans. It ultim:i.tely passed gone · to downstate schools. This
the House in May, but stalled in the would have benefited us dramaticalSenate as James "Pate" Philip, R- ly.".
Determined to pa53 an education
Woodhaven, refused to call it for a
vote, fearing voter hostility about package, &!gar and Philip crafted
income tax increases.
alternative legislation that, ifpassed,
Brown, an ardent supporter of would provide $485 million for the
the old proposal, argues that it is the state's neediest schools through a

areas.
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Mayor ousts homeleSs
Los ANGB.ES TIMES
the past year, to WI estimated high of 200
last summer. The ciiy has blamed the
SAN ·· FRANCISCO ' Anne · squatters for starting fires, uprooting
MacKenzie thought she had seen it all in plants, strewing garbage across verdant'
six years as a beat cop in Golden Gate meadows and discarding used hypoderParle drunks, drug addiru; the lost and mic necdles on lawns and playgrounds.
. Alarmed" by· the park's decline, a
the befuddled camping in what 191h-cennuy designers envisioned
a sylvan coalition of neighborhood groups, park
· retreat:from .urban woes. But nothing advocates, and well-heefod. business
. ~opped the tableau she came across one · leaders arc demanding that tlle city take
, recent afternoon at the children's play- drastic- action to. save it. They have
found a powerful ally in Mayor Willie
, .ground.
. .
.
. A knot of children had abandoned the Brown, Thi: mayor outraged homeless
advocates
last_month by ord::ring police
jungle gyms and swings to stare in amazeto crack .down- on the park's. illegal
ment at a homeless man who was using a
. squatters. Brown threatened lo use heli. park b:irbecue to roast a raccoon. "It was
copters equipped with infrared devic.cs
half-tlmrred, but we could see i.t was a· to search. out squatters at night He
raccoon,". MacKenzie said; "He said he promised· to fire lazy gardeners and
'was cremating it" . . ?".: . '
. shake up th.e , Parks and Recreation
Wildlife roasts arc admjttedly a -rare Department.
- - ·
·
occurrence in Golden Gate· Pruk. But·
In the past three weeks, officers have
years of municipal neglect; the wear-anch ' rousted_ homeless people who have lived
tear of millions of visitors, and the abuse · in· the park for, years. 'The mayor is
inflicted· by an army of.squatters have very much aware that the entire park
taken a heavy toll on one of the nation's system has been in a slow but inexorable
finest urban parks.
·· ·
, .
state of decline for the last · JO or15
Police officers and gardeners say that years," said,-Kandace Bender, a spokesthe number of squatters m!:e ~ily in woman for the mayor.
·

14-cents per cigarette pack tax
increase, a graduated gambling tax
based on casino revenues, a 5-percent deadbeat tax penalty and a 2percent telecommunications tax
increase.
,
The bill stipulates a new school
aid foundation level of $4,225 in
1998, S4,325 in 1999 and $4,425 in
2000. It also provides for Sl.4 billion in• school construction bonds
and $35 million to retire construction bond debt amassed from refer- .
endums passed primarily in northern .Illinois. The debt payoffs are
thought to have been included in an
attempt to placate northern legislators who say the bill ignores overcrowding i_n suburban districts.
Jack Roeser, president of the
Family Toxpayers Network, said the
bill's debt restructuring is wrong in
that it will set a precedent for
schools to take out loans and rely on

as

the taxpayer to pay them back.
"They're playing with someone
else's money," he said; "Other.
schools will get up and say, 'let's get
up and get some.'
"It's going to encourage unrealistic improvement plans in other
areas."
Roeser says the bill, in its entirety, is a sham and was thrown to;;eth:
er in haste; He also said &!gar was
wrong in resurrecting the legislation.
"It's· a lousy bill that
riot
properly prepared," he said. 'They
never even intended to pass it
"The governor made a mistake
by calling session." t .
. Apart from its financial provisions, the bill includes several· education reforms. It would· rework
admin1strators' contracts so that
they are perfolll1allce-based, make it
harder for educators lo renew their

was

teaching certificates and lengthen
the probationary period for tenure.
Brown rejects these reforms,
saying . that Republicans tacked
them on to the bill without seriously
considering their merits.
'This is typical Republican posturing," she said ~They piggyback
these kind of complex issues onto
legislation like this without knowing what their consequences are.
••rhese reforms deserve attention
and debate."
The. bill, though it passed the
Senate, was defeated by four votes
in the House. &!gar has called for a
spccial,~ion to convene to_day, in
an auen'ipt to pass the embattled bill.
Bn,-wn predicts HB 452 will pass
lhe General Assembly. Ifit does, she
plans to hammeT Luechtefeld,. her
1998 opponent, for supporting the
bill. reminding voters that they
could have had better.

'.sP.C. is IQ'1kifl€i fo'r.a,'. .COMEDY'btRE~CtbFf~;
. Sto~ byth~~SPC.Office or1th~.ird:flocfofthe
Stude_nt Center f6 plc;k UR 9n appllsatl_on•.
•. Appllt:atlons qre~due.. fric:lay~ DecEim~r 5;
· Call 536-3393formore
information;
'?
t,.
;.

·*Bring in non-perishable fQod;a.nd receiVe: oll~WeekOf free on,-line classified adveriiSing*
Bring food to the.fro11t_desk ~t the Dilk: Communications E!uilcling :1259· .
............

•
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Chef strives for ,persOOalize ·Se_rvoce·
•

his cooking and .Jggcstcd he go to
Elgin Community College for his
chef education. So Connors packed
his bags Md headed to. Elgin.·
Although Connors wa.~ going to
attend Elgin Community College;
his plans once again changed. While · .
. working at a five-star Italian restauKAREN BLATTER
. rant, the .owners there got him into
DAILY EGYM1AN REl'ORnR
Washburn TrJdc School.
As a means of getting away from
After completing his two-year
m.'.lking menus, orclcring food Md education at Washburn Tmde
creating recipes, on Thursd:iy mom- School, Cornors got his first job at
ings, chef Bill Connors reaches out lyler's Restaurant in Brookfield.'
to residence hall diners by preparing
· "I started off as an assistant."
omelets with students' choices of ConMrs said. 'rrbcn I realized that I
fillings.
knew more than the person who was·
"It's a chance for me to get out my boss. I wasn't sure that I was.:·
there and talk to the kids and see ready for it, but they (the owners) let·
exactly what they have to say about her go and put. me in charge. That.
the food," he said.
was my first chers job." ·
;:
Connors came to ·.sIUC .· three
lie said the work at SIUC is busy·<
years ago after working in.various. ·but a different kirid of busy than he.'
different restaurants,· country clubs has seen before.. :.:::::~.. ::.
,; · ~:.;
and hotels in the Chicago area. · "Working with''the:Jarger nu~ '.'
Connors is the first he.ad chef that bets and the computerized servings·.

CHOW CHOICES:

Chief culinary artist
brings new variety
to campus dining halls.

University Housing has hired.
Connors
graduated · from
Washburn Trade School in Chicago
in 1986 witt- a specialty in sauces.
He came to mis area to be closer to
his children.
"I love ii do...,n here," Connors
said. "I've always wanted to be
down here and this was just the
excuse that I needed."
Connors previously anended
SIUC for two years majoring in
engineering while working as a
cook in two local restaurants. One
night when he wa.~ working by himself at a small restaumnt in the
Carbondale area, opportunity
knocked on his door.
A customer was imp~ with

t::n!:~f:, ~:,~~av~h:;i;t[r· i,;i:2:.:::£::~~:::.:L:..:.:::..::21:::2:.~~
·
r1,;·
the
· ,._
expenence wo ·mg on
compul-.
,
. •. .
.
.
Douc; ~ i l y Ei;rrrian .
fi~:x:h~.or~:f :~~ki~~,ir sr:::! EGGSCELLENT: Chef Bill Connors, University Housing's head .chef,· prepcires· mode-to-order
University is easier than other · C'lllelels For the hungry .sto11_10chs of the Lenfz Holl palr(!ns. ·
· •·:: · .
,.·.. '° .
place.~."
·
· ·
·
Pcnnv Corlev, :t~isllllll director.
Co·nnors has come up with
residences. .
Illinois is something Connors never
of ho:{ng and •~idencc hall din- ideas for the type of food served in
..These changes :ire just a tempo- . realized he would ha~e so much f1111
ing, said Connors has helped change the dining halls. .
..
rary fix for the problem," he said. "It doing:
:
the view that residence have of the
Karen Parks works with Connors is consistently changing. The idea.~
"I thought that I h.1CI gone to
dining services.
.
. and has seen and ta.\1cd the changes and possibilities. are : endless. heaven," he said "I came down here
"People really enjoy ii and m.'.lke . that he has helped implement
Everybody has to cat"
Md camped out in Giant City. The
it a more personalized service," she
"He's tri.:d not .to make the
In his free time Connors takes to people and .the way of life down.
said.
recipes so blah," she said. "He has the open road riding his motorcycle. here are grc.it" ..• . . · . . .· . ·.
Accepting the position as he.ad added a different variety instead of
"I get on my hog and ride around .- . Overall, .Coimors vic...,s his job
chef, Connors was able to put more nutritional food." · ·
here," he said .. "I go into these small :it SIUC a.~ a success.
·
time into his job Md explore more
Connors . has suggested that i. towns,· and the people just wanno
!'I love myjob." he said. "It's a
possibilities of food available for the pizza and acoffee place be added to talk to you."
· lot of fun.Sein see myself continu- · ;
student~.
the dining. facilities available for
Spending time in, Southern ing wc•king here."
.·

new

Threat of cooHng::flows; frOJii':gtbbcil, Wa'.hning'~
The reason is that the North
WASHINGTON Posr
Atlantic is warmed by a mighty
As the international climate ocean "conveyor belt" that tmnssummit in Kyoto, Japan, continues ports stupendous amounts of heal
tl1is week, the main focus will be in a mile-deep layer of warm water·
on rising worldwide tcmpemlures. that nows northward from the
Yet paradoxically, one r,f the equator.
If that b!ncficent system were
most horrendous potzntiai consequences of global warming is cata- to stop - a.~ it ·apparently has
strophic local cooling, ~pccifically · many times in the past during
northern
across Europe. A glance at a globe glacial periods puts the threat in chilling perspec- Europe's average winter temperatures would be IO or 20 degrees
tive.
London is farther· north than Fahrenheit below what they are
Winnipeg; Denmark has the same ·now.
"If there were a full shutdown,"
latitude as the Aleutians. Yet
European winters are compara- said Wallace S. Broccker of
tively mild.
Columbia University's Lamont-

Coples 4¢ each
Si" X 11"

Color Copies 69~ each·
Bi" X 11''··

FedEx' Authorized Shipping Center

l!li§I Authorized Shipping Outlet !
· HolidO'f.Hours: M{ 8:30·a.m. -:-J:OOp.nff:t
·Sat 10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.rri. :· • . . - ,, ..
:.. _ .-'. 1000 W. Main
,
(formerly}i~'s Bar-B-Q) 457-637r;

~----

~

Doherty Earth Obscn:at~ry.
"Ireland ·would become like
Spits bergen, regardless of global
warming. Iceland would have
glaciation right down to sea level.
People would have to abandon it.
Northern Europe would become,
not exactly uninhabitable, but
more like Siberia than New York."
As a· result, determining
wheth::r global warming could
hinder or stop the Atlantic "thermo
halinecirculation"(orTIIC,asthe.
conveyor belt is formally known)
and how rapidly it might do so al".
among the most urgent'questions·
in climate research.
.
ln the Nov. 28 issue of the jour-

nal Scle~ce, Broccke~ offers a c~u- e~press~d repeatedly since the
tioriary analysis, arguing that evi- early 1990s, when researchers at
dence · from ice cores. and ocean the · National Oceanic and
sediments shows that past changes Atmospheric Administration·s diin TIIC-relatcd climate have been mate modeling center in Princeton,
"large, abrupt and global," occur- N.J.,. the Geophysical Auid
ring "on a time scale of a few Dynamics Laboratory '(GFDL),
decades to as linle as a few years." calculated
that
appreciable
Other experts think the inter- increases in atmospheric carbon
vals are considembly longer, per- dioxide could possibly tum the
haps entailing centuries of gradual THC off altogether.
or fluctuating change.· Either way,
Earlier. this· year, · two Swiss
because "the consequenccs·could researchers reported in the Aug.
be devastating," B=ker warns, 28Nature that their computer"ii behooves us to get a better · model calculations showed "a pergrasp than we now have of this manent shutdown" within 100
phenomenon."
years if carbon dioxide levels conSimilar sentiments · have been tinue to increa.~ at. the present rate.

DillLY reYrrlAN

aeM & receive
a-mait. without a computer-!01117!.h>dtl~Co,po,11.. .
.
.
•
,
--r1tai-nttll'll.:d•IDJratt,,,..aut,hlt1Cret1e,..,mce~,ourlocaltt1tP"Oftlcon-.,.,,,
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.. attack aircraft, AT-33A.' : .
The T-33A aircmft is being
held by SIUC in lieu of 1.1
newer, more modem ,aircraft,
plane received a new coat of but th<.' possibilities of nsccr- ·
gray paint. The teeth painted . taining a new craft are unccr~
on the nose of the plane, mak- lain at this time, Lany Staples
ing the plane look like a big, said.
Stapfos, chairman of the
gray shnrk, were already on
the plane when Gartke stllrled
the restoration.
The plane will never fly
again because it would be too
I
costly. The restoration is not
aimed to get the plane in the no
how
air, it is to provide aviation
l've·:;~nt
students a better. airplane to
study.
·
The Lockheed T-33A was
designed for training pilots
MlnGARtY.E
already qualified to fly proSINIOIIFROMBENSUMil
peller-driven aircraft. It was
developed from the singleseat F-80 fighter by lengthen- Department - of Aviation
ing the fuselage slightly more Technologies, said SIUC will
than three feet to accommo- continue to house .the jct
because it still has basic uses
date a second cockpit.
The T-33A was considered for aviation students. Even
the aircraft is outdated,
though
to be a stretched version of the ·
F-80 when it was designed in it has systems that are basic to
most
airc,aft,
such as the
1947. Between 1949 and
1959, when production of the flight control system.
The cost of the restoration
T-33A came to an end, there
were 5,691 T-33s built, more has been minimal. Staples
estimated only a few hundred
than any other jet aircraft.
The T-33 was so successful dollars have been spent on the
that almost every Air Force project.
"These guys have done a ·
command has used the T-33.
Un:il the T-38 came into great job with the plane,"
inventory; the T-33 was the Staples said.. ''There hasn't
mainstay of the Air Force pilot been much money spent on
training programs. The plane the plane; it is mostly elbow
also was used as a reconnais- grease; and it shows that Mike
sance plane, RT-33A; a drone and his crew have pride in
director, DT-33A; and an what they do."

AIRPLANE.

amtinued from page 1

____ " ____
have C!bsolutely ·
clue
much
· time
working on this.

·. News

U.S. may,·ease Iraqi restrictions
WASHINGTON Parr
. ruling any other options out/' he said were in keeping with earlier adminon NBC's "Meet the Press."
istration statements, came as the
With the return of U.N. wcapcns . . Iraq, which precipitated a stand- head of the U.N. weapons inspec- .
inspectors· to Iraq. ''the situation has off with,the United Nations when it tors in Iraq was scheduled to return
eased a little" and the United Strues · kicked out. weapons inspectors a .lo the region this week to discuss
would ''very seriously" consider let- month ago - then allowed them procedures for eltpanded inspecting Iraq sell more oil to buy food and. back· on Nov; 22 ...:. has demanded lions.
·
.
medicine, U.S. Ambassador to the ·an end to all U.N. economic sane· The planned trip by. Richard
United Nation.,; Bill Richanlson said · lions; But Washington has insisted · Butler, who heads. UNSCOM, is
. Sunday. .
. U.N. weapons inspectors be allowed much the same· one he" proposed a
"We're going to look at the 'pro- _"unfettered access" to suspecred month ago, before-the latest rot· '
gram" of oil for food "this week, and arms sites in order to certify that all of threats and saber-rattling.· Buti,;··
we're·· ready to improve it," or Iraq's weapons or mass destruc- wrote Iraqi officials on Oct. 27 to
. Richardson said on CNN's "Late . tion have been eliminated.
say he wanted to go• there and dis. Edition," noting that Iraq's petition
Iraqis <!emonstraled in Baghdad cuss a proposed program of how to
for U.N. permission to sell oil to buy Sunday, shouting · "Down with deal,with future inspections, which
food is up for annual renewal now America" and parading 100 small could involve sites such as Saddam
and is not linked to the recent contra- wooden coffins through the streets Hussein's palaces.
over weapons inspections. "Irit in a government-sponsored "funeral
A few days later, the Iraqis said
takes an increase~ in the amount of procession.,.lraqis claim the sane- they were going to order the
oil allowed for sale, he said, "we'll lions; which havr ·devastated the . Americans out. But after the retum
•consider that very seriously." - , , country's econom~ are killing chil- . of the UNSCOM team last week,
Richardson said the U.S. effort to drcn.
•
· .
Butler said his Oct. 27 letter was
get Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
Even so, arms inspectors in Iraq still on the table.
to · readmit the U.N. Special reportedly continued their work
U.N. Secretary General Kofi
Commission (UNSCOM) in,-pectois Sunday without incident or interfer- Annan, in another television ·interthrou!;h "diplomacy backed by force encc from the Iraqis. Ten inspection view, suggested Iraq's public postur... has worked." But disagreements - teams .visited 21 sites and conducted ing on palace inspections may not
continue, especially over inspections _an aerial inspection by helicopter, reflect .Saddam Hussein's private
of 63 presidential palaces, he said. If the official Iraqi news ai;ency said. · view and that Butler's visit will be
diplomacy "doesn't work, we're not
Richardson's comments, which key to clarifying the situation.

versy

Jenkins, 15, is listed in serious but stable condition. A 17-year-old boy was
treated and released.
Kacey Steger, a 15-year-old girl,
died at Lourdes about 45 ·minutes
after the shooting. No information
was available on the fourth student
taken ~ Loutdes Hospital.

,were Nicole Hadley, 14, who was
declared brain dead and is on life support; Kelley Hard, 16, in fair condition with a left shoulder injury; and
Craig Keene, 15, in fair condition
- Hospital.
Jessica James, 17, died in surgery with a neck wound.
Four students . were taken to
from a chest wound.
Hospitaliz:cd . al Western Baptist Lourdes Hospital for treatment Misty

SHOOTING

continued from page 3
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GRADUATING SPRING. 1998?

~

HAVE YOU APPLiED FOR GRADUATION? .
IF NOT, PLEASE DO si:HMMEDIAT.¥LYi '• ' . '

·-·

FRJQAY JANUARY J6 AT 4·30 P.~f. IS
THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1998.
Gll..\DUATION ANQ _COMMENCEMENT.

The
'Daily Egyptian
is sponsoring. a
food drive!
Nov.·20 thru
Dec. 12 .

APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY
Al0J. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND
RETURNED TO ADMISSJONS AND RECORDS,

WOODYAJQJ,
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE GR/\DUATE SCHOOL, WOODY nus.
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED
TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY I J5.

n

THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR
STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER, 1998.

•

University_<llousing: Announces

SKA AJ)plications t
AVailable!

Now is the time to
bring in you1· nonperishable food, and
· receive I week oi free
on-line classified
advertising in the
D.E.
.

The selection pro-ce~s for the 199_8/1999 year has begun!_
·

You.om obtain_ an app~icatiori packet from:
any on campus SRA,
·
any residence hall ·Area ·office,
oi ~t this' interest, session . .: .·
Thur~day,. D~~¢nib.er 4, ..

ti;,,e for the entire session::

. ~~~dl·i~e f~; con~idc'ration f~r academic ~ear 1998-1999
_ ·
is Friday, December 19, 1997.
.,
•

D.E.

Comm1mications
. .. Bldg. 1259

-~:00 p.nt., _Jeelt °,~1 Io·~

An ln_tt;!est session lasts about ~n hour~ so allour yours~/£ ample

Bring food to the·
··front ·desk of the .

· ··
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' . ,J;~, In

Today! l~l~r,iowi~g ior
h.iusosi~js) to share resider.r% w/ 25
· ~ old lemole, lully lum, EXTRA ~nee

:..:.r,,~n;!:'~·~::~~a~~

ri'nt4Nf.f::~- untti~

:'1 .•.

.":.JI

su,b~e~o
SUBLEASE: clean &.quiet 1 bdrm

. t':8sJoo}::".o".'~.54f.i3'~• l/rno

ltiil~~:~~~fijJ~~';I It:
Nona
l'l,bt,c Notice is hen,by 9iven l'1at on

~i~°C&i1!9~~~:
Cl«\ of Jadson County, lllinoi1, lelline
lorlh 1ho names and posl·oflice

0

Mobile H~~es

,

fl

~~.~~~~!Jr.~
day of November, A.D.1997.
::cir11on, c.oun1y Oorlc.

1;-•Jil_.!t~~-;1

Antiques

F;itur~·•

~~_.,~

-»ti

Bf SAlfS (USEDJ, fumiiu,o
95 NISSAN SENTRA GXE, 15.xxll.rni, app,antfl, rnisc, "Dolivffy' IOIVico,
plalinum gold, auto, 900d cone!, repair, parts, in Morion 993-6955.
$11,000, 529·5379 or 549•9105.
ElANA'S GENllY USED FURNITURE,
95 TOYOTA C>M.rrf LE -4 , ,._ ~ 206 S 61h in Bush. Allcrdable lumiture,
sunroof, loch & window,, l· ~- rniles, ju,1 minule, from C'dale. Delivery

,.,,..,;ning worranly, 985-8123.
9-4 NISSAN ALTIMA, silver, 37.xxx rni,
leaded, 6 cd choneer, alarm, e,,.c ccnd,
$10,600, 549-4889.
93 DODGE SPIRIT, 4 dr, auto, blue,
78.x.x.x mi, one owner, exc cond,
$-4900, 687•.4018 or 525-7000.
92 CAVALJER RS, red, sunroof, all
oprions, one OWT>..r, e,,.c cond, $5000,
call -457-1130.
92 CAVALJER RS, red, sunroof, all
oplions, one owner, e,,.c ccncl, $4500,
coll -457-3399.
. -~
92 GEO_ TRACKER, hardtcp,'.-4i4,
_62,xxxm,,5spd,a/c,am/lmcin.Cu.c:
ccncl, $6750, 618-985-3776. ~ ; :,

Xi'1::t!Cn:ft~D~ ~ :
Call -457-4866.
.
90 Volvo 760 Turba, silver, 127,xxx
mi, leolhor inlerior, e,,.c ccnd, $7200,
529-1708.
88 TAURUS WAGON, 6 cyl, 82,xlot
mi, auto, new: lites, brakes, & athors.
Superb ccncl, $2900, 529-4677.
87 NISSAN PIJlSAA. 5 spd, w1,i1e w/tlof>s, al, new du1di/brakos, $2000
cbo, great ccncl, 457-7667.
86 CUllASS 2 dr, only 70.xxx rni, new
~res. well maintained, $1800 cba, caO
aher 6pm, 549-6107.
86 OI.DSM061lf DELTA 88, V6, auto,
o/c, cruise, 1.45..x.x.,c mi. runs well,
$1500, 867·2659.
85 TOVOTA TERCEL 3 dr, 4 spd, am/
Im cau, a/c, 123.xxx/rni, runs good,
S1100 cba, coll 549·4861.
84 FORD RANGER pi~-up. 4 spd,
dependable & runs t:XC, am/Im/cass,
$795, 549-1136.
84 NISSAN PULSAR, 103.xu mi,
1
~oo~·5~9~6M~7'~t c.
68 DElTAOI.DS, -4 dr, w/455 4 barrel.
44,xxx adual rniles. Exe ccncl, $3500.
-457·5632.
67 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, good
condition, brand new tires, low
m,1,oge, caD ,529-~730.

Available. 987·2~8.
,~-

.

JI

. Applia~ces. .

11

r

2787.

~~tlr.t~t

CDale Hisloric Oimd, Oany, Quiel,

I

~~A;art~ent;_

·

.

(j

687·W5. .

SC.Ulea·

~
· .
b SIU, 549·82.-43/529·4225.
fOR~ENT:Sluaias 1,2&3~· ~. • GR~TLOCAnOH,nicelg3bdrm 1 BDRM. 402 N Spri,
lum a/c,
3 eat locolions, [Sugertree eau'?11y apt _,n ~so at 605 W Freeman, lum, w/d, heat & water fum':c;iet, ~ for
ond lrnoeriall. starting at $250/ ova~ spnng, 529 •4657•
wad stud ts londscap«I yd / iff
mc,wa!er,sow.;,&lrashprovidedat2
Amloaaaad• rH • IIDorm
S325,529-n52.
w gr,•

.

ol

localions, '"'°D,:ts -1come, resone
=1':o=:•caJfur, . ~ •
4511 /529.4611 _ .

s";~

:~,~~\v~~~-

CESLConlroctAvail457•2212,

ACT NOW! Roorns for renl in nice apt,
wallctoSIU&rnorut,w/d,c/a,S1 7.Suh1, sho,11,m1 lease ava,1,

L~fsn~

:!!f.~:•.;.~ ::!1~; . A-..ome 1 Bdrm loh al space,
rna. ean -457.4422.
ct: =:!~ls:Js'i:'cdl
!'/zl~~u~'!i~ ':··s'Zt:::
351-1004 r.;, clotci1':
:ca~

4570

CoD

~SA~OR

apl,

IC ..~~~~~~~!, q::JI

11UDIOAPOTMIHTS

AVAltABLE 12·97, Cedar C,-. 2

CaDfurappoc_
.· "nlmenl351-1111.

:..i~j:,:
can :.is/98, a'!:a~
$560. 529-54,49 or -457-8194.•

~~tBlk~=y ::';;.
~ 't.:t;•i:_1tn :'~
/d d/
·•--ra,., · 'blinds

roun HAU DORM
1 bladt from~. U~lilies paid,
Great roles, lg lriage. Ccmloriable
rooms, Open aD year! 457-~1.

'"~s/l;;t:;:.:~T
618·.-453-3248
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WANTED to SOY

ro!rigeraton, ix>rnputen, lVs/VCRs,
: - . winclow air candilioners,
~.d~.l~ne/not}.
Salos TV'a ancl VCR'• $70

.APARTMENTS

--~~-'].I

ava~Jan 1.

1 BDRM $300, 2 bdrm $375, balh ind
trash &water. 2 bdrm, furn, $-400, cD
~I ind, Call 687·1774.
. HEARTlAND PROPERTIES

sale, w/d, ale. new appl, l 0VQl1 in MURPHYSWRO LG 2 BDRM. 2 slofY.
Dec, 302 S. Poplar, prefer female,
/house • S250 .1 ref
priced right, Van Awun, 529·5881.
~red.
<Mll now
C'DAU· 2 IIDRM 2 slary, aD appl, Avail now, 1 bdrm, $JOO/mo, water &
:i~d~f-~.S~/~.
trash ind, 10rne lum, new carpet, dose

s'i:i]i':';,i.

JI

~~~~..~~~9~t.-

98,

r;~:::::;:;::;:::=::::::=;;;::;:=:::711

·

BEAUTIFUL EfFIC APTS

514 S Wall, 529-3581/ 529-1820.

'W-.

~,

Homes

E•m.iil 11nl:t@mid=t.ntt

FEMAlE SUBlESSOR NEEDED for
.
1 bdrm. S!evensoi Arrn
ind, 529-8214. • . s,

~:l:,~23'o}
~

~.,J;z~:

=~\~1

4 YEAR OlO Kem,or.

~~~

JI

7
ROOM IPLIT•I.EVIL
$38,900 in safo & peaceful
M'boro, $1200 down,$369/rno, 687·

wosher/dryer
!!1~"'7,'-'~ts;(~
·fv~~·e!'i.~~~a~: co1or ~:
SJOO/ma, 529-4035.

NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
micn,,.a,,e, dose to campus; na pets,
1
,FURN LG BDRM.in;,;;,.;~; 2·,;;; E swimming & ~shing, -457•5700. , •
af Univ Mall, mature~ only, w/d,,
$CASHPAID$
.
$250/ma, lltil ind, -457·4586.
~bd°!.,T~
TV,, VCRa, Stor• o1,
Biko,, Gold, & CDt, Gama,·, MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Far 3 Jan, $375/rna, 684·5584 Iv rness.
Sy,, Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main,
bdrm houie, 6 rno lecne, $175/rno + NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM. 509 S WaD,
1/3 util, coD 351-1157.
C'dalo. 549-6599.
lum, carpet, a/c, .,.,.,;lal,le naw, 529·
. · :,- ·
··
2 BORM,$175/rno + ll~I, 4rnilesW 3581. ·
-~1!6~-~~ntry
solline,
peis
FAXnl
Hoar Canipn c.t .COS S Poplar,
MAlf roommate needed lar 3 bdrm
Fax us your Oassified Ad
apt, Creek Side, Jan·A~g, $255/
24 Haun o Dayl
ma, na pen, ova~ Jan
684·
rna• l/3 u1i1, caD 549-8309 rte.
4145or684-6862.. ·
lndi.t2 BEDROOM APT, '-ale preferred, I'=========-'
dose lo campus, $200/monlh + JI COLONIAi. EAST Al'TS has large 2
•~topublish
111,li~es, cal -457·8318.
bdrm available in quiel r,e;ghbo,fuod,
.'Classificalionwon~
Bel•Aire Mobile Home, female laundry l'acilities on premises, -457·
day IB·-4:301 phone
roommate needed, 2 bdrm, $137.50/ 7782 ar 549·2835.
·
·
number
·
ma+ ~li~es, lumished, na peh, 529· ONE BDRl.1 newly romcdeled, near
1.422 or 529·4431.
SIU, lum, carpet, a/c, rn'icrowa,o, lram
FAX ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. Tho Daily fgypnan
SJSO/rno, .-457-4422.

~"J;J~:1.':Sftf:.

I{'-~--.

-.-clo.e-'

BEANIE BABIES & ANTICUE dishes,
relirees & current, Neon i-,
sign+ olhercollectil,leslll 529·2187

Roommates

529•2954 or 549-01195

o:.;

73 7
toSIU,w/d,S180/ma+lluti1,JanU0')' BRENTWOOD COMMONS
lhruMay,549-0763.
slud",o, 1 & 2 bdrm opts, a/c. waler/
SUSLESSOR NEEDED Jan-July, dose tc trash, laundry &pool: 457•2403.
campus, r. util, $200/rno (neg), a rnus!
see, coD Taro, 351-1362.
Bonni• Owon Property
ONE suaLESSOR needed AS» lo, 3
M9111t 816 EMain, houses,
bdrm opt, l,,wis Porlt, $240/ma + uni.
apar!menl, roommale service, ·
slar1s Jan, caD 549-0772.
, 529-2054.

CABLE DE-SCRM-.SLER JOT, $14.95,
viewolprernium&parperyiewchon·
nel,, 1·800-752-1389.
.
·
Flud It In Clauln • cl

let •·:

BOSE.Par\

II Doc,Call 549-0081,

$6/JO/MO, Pays aD rho ulil on lhis nice,
:~:l~:'-457~97~ _e,cpens_es ind,
J:.:..a.ea11or1
2 bdrm lumis!ied apl on Forest SI, no
---~---,--,--,---~, Jan. Cooione Ions, rniniblinds, fuU-size pets, caD 549·4686.
~ . ; , , D : ~ g/:g.::,::W. IARGE 2 BDRM APT dose to campus,
w/d, a/c, pe!S OK. $-450/rno, water
94 529
·20l 3 Chris and lr0lh furn, call 549-3295.
-~..;.:-:-:-/-a:-~-~-50-,-0/-c,-heot-,u-ti-1,etc.- 1 rtttb~. 457'·Sl_ '
room and board ind, •IOp by S!even1,0n UNFURN Sl\JOIO, 2 biu to SIU,·
NICE, Newer, 1 or 2 bdrm, lum, car·
-7"-FEMALE-•
Roo_m_For_11_:~'-c-t_bdoid_rm_.hou-. .
~ 'i25/_ o /11 E pet, ale. ova~ now, 605 W College,

16~ cent>/ min any,.-here in U.SA '
710 A JALC BOOKSTORU

PARK PLACE l!ASTRemodel.,d,
$185/,...:,, uh1 ind, lurrushed,secure
now for Spring, discaunts available,
5A9-2831.

Electronics.;.:.

GY •

N ~='.".::~r"~s~~~

RESERVE YOUR PA. ligllling, Karaol:e,
DJ's fur upcamino Holiday Seascn
NOW. S>Jur,d Cont Music, new &used
video c:cmoros, LCD's;457-

I

Olfi<ehaun 10-SMonday-Friday

!:~~=:: .,!".;:it:::.~~-i:~

!:l::

. . ··. 1·-.:,1
R·_ooms-=--_
.

..

-TOWNHOU
_ _.;....SE-=-lar,-..wblease---._sla_r1i_ng_ 1

roa.~~i!=::

7'.I

sttr""'•

14' ,.;do 2 bdrm, $350/rno,
-or9~,smallpe!S

SUBtEASER wonted l'orsprine semester STUCK IN A DUMPf ,A_lpl,a can helpl!1 ...__ _ _ _ _ _ ____

refrigeraloo, """"'• etc, $100 -1,,
guan,nteed, 1-618-n-4•.USS.

CARS FOR $ I 001
Trudcs, boats, A-wheelers, mctorhomes,
furniture, electronics, campule:1, ele. By
FBI, IRS, DEA. ,\vailablo in your area
now. Call 1·800-513-4343 Ext. S· 1o~~puters 9501.
INFOOUEST•New ond Used Syslems
HEARSE/funeral coach, Cadillac, PC Ren1ols, Soft.,,,,,.., HUGE CBS, We
$3500 cba, 68.4-2492.
~fin~~~JOntl,.,Strip
.. Sellyourcorfustin I!..
Daily Egyp6an Classifieds
OlDER mcdels IBM Ps/21. Compleie
531\-3311
pac1age- mouse, rnonilar & prinler;
Won 3.1, $300-500. 937-3793.
DBl Penlium, 1.:s.3 Mttt, 16 M8 ram,
,
Parts & Service
1.6g;gHO, 15"<alorrnonitot,S1200,
coD 529·8610 (afier 5prnJ.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He makes house caGs.
-457-7984, er Mobile 525-8393.
. Close to Campus
TRUCK CAMPIR TOPS
SIU APPROVED
Gocd U..,,d, Various sizes and styles.
For Sophomores to Grads
Marion 99:1-3437.

-It

=~

_:.o_'d_529_r.rno_.579_1e_~_·or_'45_s_v.,...~{_;:_:,...1,...,3-util_·_. I
SU8lfASER NEEDED far 2 bdrm opl dose to campus, $275/,na, water/
~nc~~
5~~ii.,~/rno trash ind, laundry lacilily on silo.

FOR SALE: N<C R~,rered Dabormon
PvR,y, 12 wb old, an shots, ,.,.,.-,nod,
$256 cba, 618-833·3507.
Miscellaneous

SchillingJ!°~~Mgmt
Tlr• cl of roommate hu1l• a
,, . or IIYlng In a clvmp7 • ·

Elfie $320, util ind
2 Bdrm $,(50, w/ mcsl util

ll.OYO'S AmlANCE SHOP in

1r

~~~Ms?~~;:

Lo i.
~195, 549-3973. ·

~~~~:J;XTttl!.6.,.;

Chrislophe,. Washers, d,yen.

Musical

·

Get on rho Renlal Ust fur 98-991

L.::.:PU::::::•:::P=A!:ID::P:::H:::O::N=l::CA:=;RD=S:::::.J

1r~~~~---·--~••;:1 If ...

.:

~~~.:!i;t.~~ sli<n, :~~~~=~~
j:j ,:}~§&~_UPP[ieS::]I ~~~~Jm~i~~l~;

·

~~~t'!~~l!i,~i:~~e::onded
haunun~IClmslmas, 1 rniWolComm
Bid, 2.SOO Chautauqua l!d, S.:9-3547.

.,,

FURN 1 BDRMap1s,twablhlramSIU,

1

r----~;.JI I$ ·

Irene J :j

Ions,: basement,· carpel, nowly

remadeled. '

549·4808110-Apm), na pets.

:'8::•:J;.~s'z..,_.•~il'."""

POOL TAJIUS, 985-8811 om/pm,

12"60 e,,.cel!ent conclilion, lri9, a/c,
~ ~ o ! : J : ! , , ~ ~ slave, w/d hoolt up, good loco,;on,
lnown as Nicholas Research and Mu,phy,!,on,. $3900, 684·5669.

1997, • 11

· · On,,ForSJ,,ing98, 1 blldromcampus,

~==~=~=:..::::::;;i .

t.lHT TO OWN Ca. .oacl• I •
Molalla Homa,, N Hwy 51,
Call 549-3000
fordotalla,

Remodeled .-4 bdrm; lull bath,
carpel, porch, ceiling fans, a/c;

yard. 3 !\ORM, full boll,, ceiling

2,

ONE BEDROOM. c1ean'&quiet,close
.
. tol!..Unn..,.;1y,
avaiW.Jan 1,call457•5790.

· Very Spxious & Oan
Apartments for Spring

~@)/~g~

1207S. Wall· ..
457-4123

409 S. Beveridi;c
303 W. College
500 W. C.illegc•2
809 W. Colleg~
514 Hays
509_ S. Hays
.402, E. Hcste~
210 W. Hospital •3

Uf MM«iMU ·
409 S. Bcvcr_i~gc .
809 W. College '.
509 Si Hays.
:. 402 E. Hester.
210 W. Hospitnl•3
610S. Logan
514 N. Oakland
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0

2.Ql

sli";Newer2bdrm, lllboU,D

COMI UYI \YJTH US, 2

lx!nn, 97-98 NATIONAl PARK EMPLOY· If YOU

CLASSIFIED

HAVE been ~ng off Iha..

MENT Wctk in America'• national heme repairs fear cf high
call·
·';:t~l/::.·
~in8~;s•s'to'i:: t29~;:~.d~:$375/mo,
~:-.;,~,.r~~'i:81~. {°.:'~r':;lf'J1~2n.lree esrimote. ·
Coll Rich al 529·2501,
1:Z..65, 2 BDRM, Gas heat, shed, ,rs. Summer/Yr round. Com~~five 1'••• th• Car Dectar Mobile
:NIU,2bdnn,unfurn,a/c,fam,lyl)'pe $275/mc,
trash lawn
:;:r.tJ!=:,:"e con~ you mechanic. Hemol.nhousecoD..
·~~~:S~islr k> 8-98• ind,nopets,cail.5.49·2401.-,• · ·
In

&

water,

If:::

p~ple:e~-- : :

JI

I BDRM,S5l,2miloSIU,_,.,and
trash ind, $250/mo, grad student ct
prolessional,457-6193.
COALE 2 bdrm, w/d hook up, ceiling

t'ooi:'.'"~~ao".°' SGrrryOt,

M'BORO, lg 2 bdrm, quiet, w/d hook·

'~::nti'1~~- lecse
COALE-Cedar lake

""'°•

& dep. na
~

nice

::,,;. :i1::..,:t•~f;;t,,.~;z.

.$48.5/mo, 618·893•2n6.

~;Jf~l~~~•::~'J:::
$485/mo, call 5.49-4857.
'
2 BDRM. S 51, 4 mi lo SIU, woler &
trash :nd, $275 & $JOO mo leoio &
dep na pets, 457-5042,
2
LUXURY. Ill bath, w/d. d/w.
porio, unfumished, na pets, cloie lo
SIU, city q:proved, $530/mo, dep &
rel, 606 S logon, avail Jon I, 529·
1.is...
LARGE 2 BDRM w/ garage on

care

WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & :J
bdnn, furn, g.,s hec-t, slied, na pets,
5A9·5596. Open 1·5 pm ,-ldays.

I

FURN I & 2 BDRM slvdenl ren1al by Ike •
Honda, $195/mo, eas, waler & irash
ind, na pets, 1·800-293·4407.
·I
A FEW lEfT, 2 bedroom, S180-$350
per month, pets olt, Chudc's Renlals,
529-LU-4.

e,i:J' 1

iu~:titoRr!
lo!k~;p, \ \~
o..oto en lol by its sell, can 867-2203.
Bel-Aire Mobile Homes CM>il Dec: 15,
I4'r.60, 2 bdnn, go• heat, Fumiihed, a/
c. no pets, 529• 1422 or 529-4431.
NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or
1,,Jum;shod, leoie lo 5/J 1/98, Gou
Prcpe<1y Monogement 529·2620.

1

(517) 32'·3082 ext N_q.i21.

· A11rac1ive
· andwiffing

a»!,

.1

457-7984, at Mcbile 525-8393..

~==:~::.~:!'
1:i:.· -· r~1t~1-~~w@Ht11:1 ·-;
••
l-eaa-s 9

mwbe 18+$3.99/min,
LOVE AWNTS YOU
1·900-285-9077 w 8382
2.99/ minute mw be 18 yrs
. Sert-U 619·645·8434.

~f'
°"O: l~~pm. Tour tidcts
$3.00, Lunchoon lid.els $4.00, .
Ad,ance rodetscaD 687-1383or 684·
6811, $5.00 fer lour& lunch.

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ON-LINE
hnp://www.doilyegyption.cam

·.
'

Ser.-U (619) 64.5·8434.

:.'f..t•r!'!::~~i~=
viewby,ending URl',cmd y>vr reiumo
lo:Oo,lyEm,ption
Box 22551
Moilccde 6887, SIUC
Co,l,cnd:,le, It 62901

,r-.~-14~=~ii~•·-·1

, CcJI 1..m;,h-~~89exi8.SS2,

.$CAIH···_ POR COLLI.GI$
INTERNET .I08•wden!wo,l,posi:ion. GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
We need o person who is on e,,pert in AVAIL HOM SPONSOnS.
Pho1oihop,HTML,andcancreote9=t ORIAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL
NOW 1•800•5:12•8890. ·
and ,peed. You wiD tronilate moleriol M'BOROCHRJSTMAS VIUAGE CRAFT

lool, lile PageMiff. Apply for on inter-

ATTRACTIVE & WlWNG TO TAIJC
1-900-285-9077 ex! 2765
2.99permin
_must be IByn
s.,,,,.u (619)645·84:!4.

,

E>~::!J~.!.~lo-

33 • 3 1ztlSO

=-~':.~=.~~~

•

1·900-285~$, bl A229
• $2.99/min '""" be 18+ ·
Serv-U (619)645-114¥. ·
. ;'
HEYi

-Thlnk)'_ou
·maybe

. ~regnant?
Call 549-2794

LOVE & MARRIAGE
1·900-285·9077 e><1 7027
$2.99/min,muitbo 18
Serv-U (619) 64.5 8,i34 ..

I~~,:;;~I

for a free

HOT MAN TO MAN ·
ACTION!
1-47:1-441•1272
As law 01 S.33/min. 18+

Mob~o Homes, N Hwy 51, phone
5.49-3000 for detail._

pregnancy test
and
confidential
,assistance

I

BO!!M

~=;~·~•;~~'i.r.t~
on

site, $550 mo, 549·7624.

IC'~~O-US~!

OiEAPI $165. WOHi
2 BDRMS. PETS OK.
5.49-5904 AFTER 6 PM.

roonr-

Tll!ED Of Your
l2x55 troi1or,
carport, all oppl, 2 bdrm,. conlrod for
deed, abo, 573-341-1568.

~q I! Co~mercl~I Pr~p·~~JI

BRANO NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 car

~~lr;_RA;'~t:~~:J•~
5794 oc:,ol,, at th Gaod Sa ·
1

P'lOfESSIONAL building OV011, next lo
Driver's license Station, zonod PA,

1
1
~:i::
a:ii•~~!. s~1:: ~r.i;r;.y: ;;!k1V'g,;,ss:~
457·8l94, 529-2013 Chris B.
COUNTRY SETTING, England H.;gl,ts,

1~~~=,~1z:~~·j1~,•:I

~"::t~s'tcio~:,:r~·~t
$2000 lo buy, 125 Reed Slcrien MHP,
684-5214.
~. free gilt, 800-940-5377.
INrfRNATlONAl. STUDENTS: A l00m
in American homo & a 2 bdn,, horn.., BARTENDERS prefer energetic female,,
12 min lo lown, 549-1615.
taitnL~ar:4'ofn· Jol,ni!on City.

:?~!ei::,~~~ !i. $35

Houie'."101·s·Monc!StinCdd"':1on

PIZZA COOKS & delivery d,._. wanted, muil be avil aver holodays, apply in

person, Cuatros pizza, 222 W Freemon.
ASSEMBLERS: Excelle,,t income bas•
semblo praduc1s al home. lnfa 1·504·
646·1700 OEPT. lt-4064
.WANTED Sen-ors. Musi have some
~ lunches and muit be available
Chri,1mos. Apr:!y in penr..;; Cuatros
Pizza, campus iJioppi~ cen!ef.
LIVI-IN RISIDINT Supervisor

:;;,~~~~.:~~
in excha,,go for minimal an,ounl ol
worlt, coll 457·5794 ct apply at the
1 •800•898-2866.
Good Samoriton Houie, 70 I S Morion
StinCdale.
! : ~ " = ~ ~ l i n g our
C~UISE SHIP a. LAND-TOUR EM·
410-783-8273.
PLOYMENH.eom about nationol/in(l
1032 N MICHEJ.l, 3 bdrm, o/c, HO,\U TYPISTS, PC user, r>eeded. Cn,iie Lines and land'.Tour camponiei.
World travel [Hawaii, Muica,
$495/mo, CM>~ 11-10, 529·3513.
$45,000 income patential. Call
Caribbean) Excellent benefit, +
4 BEDROOM 2 Slofy houie, 4 blocb lo 1·800-513-4343 e.t B-9501.
bonuses! We con help you mole the
SIU, w/d hoc~up, $500, call l87· Tele-commvnications Repreientotive: ccnnedion.
5l7-057A e.tC5742l.
205.
Give away FREE $10. phone card.,
3
VERY NlCE 3 bdnn in SW Cclole. Avail
u~·:\s:,!~~
~;
naw 2 boll, RI zone.· Boourilul hou.o
DT608426.
$900/mo .5"9·:!581.
NIAR CAMPUS ol 421 W
Monroe, IXTRA NICI, live bdnn
houio, 1)1 boll,, c/a, w/d, porch.
multi-zoned, no pets, caff 684•4145
ct 684-6862.

AVON NEEDS REPS in

quotas, na shipping

on areas,

Fee., cell

no

~t"f1 t:.!r~9

~~i~~~T~'.

r.!"~~-==~.: :i

'TIS THI SIASON TO MAKI
0
dos. lo Rec Center. ,:,,ail "°"" or sp,ing
'""'· 52?-3581 a. .529·1820.
~

NICI 2 IDRM, w/d, c/•,

gm/heat, carport, large
fenced yard, mowln9, shed,
qvlet•rea. $475,457•
.. 210.

.

cashll We have lemporaty assignments
for ol!ico & woref.ouie wo,I, in the

sci:

G

e
0

•

~4:"~ G

Parlt, 616 E Pirt,457-6405. Roxanne

,549•A7l3.

Care«! lave! Money! Tolle lo
l"ychia liv•I 1·900-329·1169
exl.5570,$3.99/min.muilbe 18.
Serv-U 619·64.5·8434.

Grad School Api:,ro-t,d
Pn-:0:,ooding. Edi6ng

THESIS MANJ..!jEMfNT SERVlCES
Fram pr0po,d 1o final draft. ean
457·2058 for free appl.Aslt for Ren.
HOLIDAY SPECIAL on litchens and
bothrcom.. TIM'• TIUNG, cerar.,ic tile
Boor inslollotion,618·529·3144.

au·

BUSY

: ~.,,:~5~!iJ;_allahle, woter,

; ~Gt.=

QUESTIONS ABOUT um

WORDS • Porfodlyl
457°5655

SAi.ON needs noa tech, imc,11
dientde ind;law monthly renl, experi·
fflCe preFened, 687-2736.

CD t>

:Mol,;l,, Homo Pat!: 2301 S JlinoisAve,

SERV·U 619·645-8434 ·

""'1hwesl & weilem iuburbs of Cl,icago. team valuable ,lulls lhat wiD help
you got
otter grnduotio,,J
TODAY! ~ 1847) 843·2222
or Lisle [630) 971 ·3 33. . ·
·

:2BEOROOM,c/o,privole,qviet,well

1 BDRM Mobile H.,m,s, $210/ma,
- • trash anc! lawn care ind, na pets,
549·2'01.
·· ·
·
IIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, Fum I, 2 &
, 3 bdnn homes, ollardal;fe ra1e1, water,
, - . trash pid."11p and lawn cont furn
w/rent, lmniclrcmi,t on premi,es, fun

Tallt Live w/ descendants cl lho ancient

329:1~ ~~. 'itinfl:Ji~

DISSHTATION, THUIS

· ~'Ql~ Gentiemen;.:o! Bet'fJb~:fi
would like to ,invite anyone finteresteil
i.1 Rusl);t6 J. ofu1 US· On! D¢c. 3) l 997t cit_
r· •
8pn____'. _i_o_ r _s
_ .ports_, Night a,t;the_.:_._n_ec.
t ,l

fl·

0

e

8 •.. .e,
--===-=-- . .

.:.'\""

J,,j

t-::·l , - - .1 , .. 4

:;,\

"/ .

fl

eo

•

e o cf e o •. 8

affairs.

. \'_·_;·•· ·

.

·

• &:hcdule flexible but must mc-;t a deadline .

JI"'
1

....i.~dW" Fot~;'nfoit:a11.L1..
-~- '
Scott Clemenson, @ 549~3825

::=--ti

itt, doon, nia, dew, close lo caffll)uS,

THI GIRL OP YOUR DRUMS
1-900-289-1245 exf 7086 $2.99/
min, 18+,S«v-u619-6"5-8434.

COMPLln
USUMI SHVla5.

3 BORM._livi~ 100m, I½~. &,on, w w w . ~ . c a m .
yard, ciu•et ne,ghbc,,hocd, ava~ naw, lntemoticnolStudentsWonted
$00/mo,549-1136.
. . Toolferdiscaunlcdling~
loinlernalionallll.lden!s.
M~bile H ~ fctinlo-encLni0uii1.ne1

_.

Reporters

Coverlenen•Referenoes

RUiW.AVA, 25 min loCOolo, 2 bdrm WORK FROM HOMI .. _
I homo, Fuff bosem...,t, pn,fer no pols, yr $982-$6947/ma, FREE lnla bocldet,
1 ·800•373•8 I 88,
lease req. 618-426-3583.

,r~l"

-

PRl•PAID UOAL HRYIQS

~c::'l.~,:;:t~~;:

=m:~':.e~f~t°i::
campus $500/mo, 457•4030.

l:l#.IM•oii•JM=H;i#•:I

• Average 20 hours a week.
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Knowltdge of journalistic writing style preferred;
strong spelling, grammar skills required.
'
·
Photo'P'3phcrs
• Paid per published photo .
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily lirJe block, including weekends.
~ Must be able to shoot and process 35mm
·
black-and-white film; must also be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge of photojoun:alism and digital
processing preferred.
' r
• Photocop~ 5-10 photos .that you have taken
should eccompany your application. Do not attach original
ph~~_: ~~ cannot guarantee that they will be returned.
• , ..,.....: . :. CopyEditors
• At least 20 hours a week.
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule required, other timPS
as·needed.
·
• Must be detail orfonted and able to work quickly and
efficiently under deadline pressure.
.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage
· required. Knowledge ofjournalistic writing preferred. •
, QuarkXPress desktop publishing experience preferred.
Newsroom Graphic Designer · ·
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule,
other times as needed.
··
• Produces illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for
. DE stories and special sections.
·
• Knowkdge of QuarkXPress and oth~r illustration
applicatio~ such as Adobe illustrator requin:d.
• Photocopies of about 5copies of your work should
actompany your applicaticn. .
·
Columnist
• Paid per published rolwnn.
• Write one general interest column per week for the DE. Human
interest-type rolumn relating to student life and Jtudent
· intet....is preferreJ.
.
• Schedrue flexible but must be able to meet a deadl:ne.
• Must be a full-time degree-seeking SIUC stl!denLAt least two
.· examples of ro!UD'.ns you ha_,e written ~bculd accompany your
· application.
Editorial Cartoonists
• Paid per publishc<I ca.'ioon.
_
.
• Required to produce at least 2 editorial ca.-!.:,ons per week.
•Must have knowledge o!bolh local and national politiml

,

St. Lovls Airport Shuttle
BART TRANSPORTATION
1·800-284·2278

S1arring a1 smr Includes 7 night
hold, air, party & lcod di$00Uft's.
01-ganw, a 6"'0Up and lr<M!I FREEi
call 1·888·02·3933
USA Spring Broolt Travel
Sina, 1976.
VERY N'.cE, Very Iorgo, 2 bdrm, 2
bc,-1 .• I car gorog., no pets, $650/mo,
ind MOier, 5.49-4686.
WANTED: SIU LAW SI\JDENT lo help
mo file a counter doim en on on-goir,g
$300 • $400. OPEN NOWI
civil law wit 11,a(s against me. Prefei
AREA. All SIZES
mole. I need legal papen filed >SA",
549·5904 AFTER 6 PM.
$15/hr neg, 549-2297.
NlCE 2 or J bdnn, ~,m; carpet, a/c.

Mrtsd1ed.Jles(ell'plr.flerei'lcSca!ed)r.i':lflex.N:ytoWJ!kao:i-ta1ahrursir'd
Olherdays as needed. IJ alfkr,lsm:st tie il acadeni:gocd stardr,g. ·

ex! 27S.

"We Mo~o Allorneys Allo,dable•, 5
title, cl CO¥eroge, only $16/mo 1•
8!l8·227· I 229, www.pplsi.ccm

MAXATLANI
SPRING IRIAKI
RHTRJPSI
CASHI

hoot, $375/mo.,1',, 564·2878.
NICII TWO IIIDRM. Fum, carpeted,
ale, w/~ ind, near SIU, nice yard.
$500/mo, c.,ll 457-U22.

~•.M9:t,6notion~
'silo eocl, a ~ ':rue1

trip fid:ets

Kelly 536·3311

,~1-iM;s{i3Wf•l?Jl;f¾fa.:I

~~ proleuio~al• o ~ a ~
rffll0<l edhcimes,refreq,$500/mo, 1 schedule.~, call 1-800279·,785
& as.It for Tricia. .
yr loose, 529-4808.

i~~~~w~

DE Newsroom Listings for spring 1998
TheDalyEgy¢anis~acce¢r9~fcrlhefdlol-m]
posi5or,5 fa- tie 5¢,g !9'38 semesler. AD job. req.ire tuooay-Tlusday repar

Lo, Cobos, Telluride, Lo, Angelei, San
Franciica, las Veg,,,, Houilon, Seattle,

• At ieasl two examples of cartoons you have created should
aa:o_mpanyyourai,plication..

,.
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Daily Egyptian C~sifieds

•

Is your. ticket to a ride home for the Holidays •. P~t you~ name, _: •
0
destiI1ation and phone n~n:iper for only 5.0Ofor -~ days· in our
"Rides Needed" Section and you'll have a rid(!hoine in no time. o
~all 536-3311 e~t.200.by)2:00 onW~d.

D~c. io f~r details.·
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COMICS

Doonesbury ·
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fcrRF't~ Ij I iI I 1-c::::x:::r::::r
M•-· her•:-,

(Anwter•
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by Leigh Rubin
Rubes
Y••wday'•I
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Sla.pskate' cclusingc speea/~~cltia,g (:ontroVeisy

spinning.lhrough'itramatic. drastic·.'.: fornearly IOycais. Theonly~~~c b:ill ~~-..- .- .'
- . ..
,:emcd.".
.
...
change.
·. . ·. . _- _ •. - · that did nol sec a world rcconl wa.<;
The. ISU reviewed lhc issue in
Nalhaniel Mills, who resides in
"Our. spon ha..,; hardly. changed_ -- lhc men's 500. ·
. _ ,....
, mid-summer and decided il had no · lhc Washington area and is bidding
Mechanical device
in 80 years," said Chris \Viuy,. 111e/ · • Even •as U.S. speed ,skaters ' ha.sis on whicll to ban lhc skates, or for his tlJird Olympic Games, also
angers many purists.
top American female sprinter. .''.l_n ·;: labored_ to_ keep uo wilh:lhis lalesl . even temporarily prevent tlJcir use, is convinced.
"My fifSl r-..action when I put
one year, we have had to go fro~ _.;:·1cchno~ogy, fina!ly. acquiring lhc The ISU concluded 1.hal slapskates
traditional -skates_ - to . lhesc·.~skates:'.carly lhis past summer, provide no multiplication of an them on was tlJcy felt so much
This story about speed skating machines on kc.~·:, . ;; .,._ ::,~· ~y were piotesUng their ii~ ·. atlJlete'_s force; The ISU's · rule- more ru1~ural," he said. "Oh God, ii
h.~ some speed in it, and some
Fourteen world records have ·
KC _Boutiette, considered the book, which C:3Dnot be amendt'.d . wiiS amazing. Your push nows
skating, but mostly it has inlriguc. br::n shattered and others appear 10 lop Aln_crican male at the middle until next summer when. its co:,- ._through right to. lhe end; Within
It contains. amazing feal<;, biuer. ".Jc unllcr serious ·attack by slap-' . and longer distances, :;aid his first· grcss com·encs, contains only one two days, I felt m..c I
a beuer
.
anger and scientists at work, seek- .' skate wearers: Previously unre- : reaction_ io tlic skates was dismay rule about skates: Blade..~ may not skater."
ing advances in technology a.c; the gardcd . athlctc.c; have garnered_ · - and a desire to bring another .be Heated before competition.
: Rcgut;.r skaies tend to wtirk the
1998 Olympic Games appro.,ch.
auention in the new skates. Most · innovation to the staning line. He
"I don't think our international quadriceps, not the calf and feet.
This story revolves armmd tJ-c of lhc world's top speed skatefS - · · wanted "to get. a mountain bike, . fedcriltion has really consillcrcd · muscles. In regular skate.<;, a speed_· .
put studs on lhc tires and show up what type of impact this type of skater lifts his skate off lhc ice .slapskate, a smal! but expensive especially at longer distances ..cquipme!ll is going to have," said · before he fully extends his leg;··: '.'"':' .
mechanical device that has upend- -arc wearing ve1Sions of lhc slap- :. with thaL I was. bitter,'.' he said.
ed the sport and seems certain to skate.
This past . May, the·. U.S. Nick n~ ::--=tz. U.S. speed skat:
With slaps1'.1tcs, because the ··
monopolize the feet of those on lhc
"I think we have proven that _: lntemation.11 · , ·• ... Spccdskating ing's progmm dirr..ctor. "It's going blade stays on the ice by separat~ ·
medal stands at the \VinterGamcs (slapskalcs) arc.th!!-only w_ay you\ Assoc_tatiori cmbar~ on a cam- lO tum .into a lechnieal
ing from the skate,'tlicskatercon~
in Nagano, Japan, this Febru.,ry.
can win," Canadian sprinter Susan i paign, to' have, slapskatcs ..banned ; opposed to who has_ lhc best ath-. tinucs pushing off, · the motion
•: '::("; • :.,_ for the'. 1997-98 f?d_ng, season.I'. letcs." · .,. • . ;.
•.
extending t11mugh the skater's big
The slapskale is a bolt-and- Auch said recently.
hinge mechanism that allows a
On .one day •. Jast month in;· including the. :Winter Olympic\;-.; ISU
President
Ottavio toe.
· .. .. .
. ,:
skate blade to discon.1cct brieny Calgary al the ·sccmid event of ~fl: Games. The president of the U.S;. ·, Cinquanta said Olympic officials . But even Mills ealls _them
from a skater's hooklhcrcby pro- World Cup rncing ·season, sL,p- - speed •skating a.c;sociation, Bill,, would be instructed to inspect mechanical enhancing .-device,.
longing the blallc's contact with skate wearers i;ct ."'.'.orld records _in.:·. Cushman, .llcclarcd in a -lcuer to_• skates to ensure that no competitor Titcrc is no question about thaL" · :
the ice and increasing the skater's lhe men's and women's 1,000..
'lhc president of tl1c International ,, wears equipment that: provides a
Gcrrit Jan van lngen Schenau
meters and.the women's 500. ·skating Ul)ion tltal '.'in_ our view, . mcchanieal advantage. . · ,
- sirongly disagrees. A professor in
pushing capacity. The skate makes
a clacking sound as it opens and .The next day, catjl of those records the slapskate is nothing more than ,.. , • "I, like the. skates," CinquanLa biomechanics at Vrije Universiteit
·
(Free Unive_rsity) in• Arnstcnlam,
closes with each stride. The device was lowered or equaled. Witty set a ·. mechanical, performance-•, .said. . ..
"But if this i<; just tl1e wann-up Netherlands,_ . Schenau .· has
showed up in world-class speed the world mark in the 1,000 meters. enhancing device."
"We want to.keep the spon •.or lhc hors d'oeuvre of the next rcsearchedslapskatesfornearly20
skating last fall on lhe feet of withatimcofl minute 15.43scc<.
women from the Netherlands and onds - more than two .seconds pure," Cushman said reccnily. "To step where somebody else Lrics to years; "You have to deliver all the ;
quickly caught on among top better than Christa Rothcnburger's our lhinking, this is ·-· no different introduce anot~cr · mechanism, . extra work yourself," Sclicnau said
males. As a result, speed skating is mark of 1:17.65, which had stood than doping ..• (or) corking a base- then I would be very much cori- , from· his office in Amstcrtfam.

ENHANCEMENT: .

was
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BASKETBALL

continued from page 16
Hughes was a one-man show for the
Billikcns. Hughes scorcd 17 points
in the first half, but no other SLU
player scored more ..nan three points
as SIUC took a 32-26 lcal into lhc
locker room.
Hughes playc,.; well again in lhc'
sccond half, but SIUC built upon its
lc.u. TIIC Salukis took a 57-42 lcal
on a three-pointer by Jenkins before
the game unraveled for SIUC.
Hughes finally received some
support. as forwards Ryan
Luechtefeld and 1..any Simmons
combined to !.Core 27 points in the
second half. Luechtefeld made 13
of 18 free throws for the game,
including six straight down the
stretch.
Saluki ::oach Rich Herrin
blamed ~IC loss on poor execution
down the stretch. But he ic; ronfi•
llcnt his young team will oojust to
handling lhc pressure better as the
sca.</r. progresses.
.
~we should have won lhc bas-

1998-99 FINANCIAL:_
AIU..
-

APPLICATIONS
-~•. AVAf LABL:& -~OW!
..

.

''

., -

.

-

.

Most students who applied for fina1_1cial aid fot.1998-99 will_ receive a ·1998-99 ·
Renewal Application form in the mail· during )Je.ce~ber.. The· Renewal .
Application is the preferr«!d form to apply- fol1998-99:financial aid. If you do
not get ·a_ Renewal A~plicat•i_ont1:1~e_ a·: ~:?~8:9?,-:FAFSA t~ apply. .
. _ .

1998-99. FAFSA forms ~re· ~ovi·a~ai1Jb1e at the Fina.ncial Aid Office
.

(W~ody·Hall, ~-W(ng;J~hird Floor)~

· Cohlplete an~ mail yqu'r financial a!d 'application as_ S0011 aftei;:J anu~ry -1, ._ 1998,.
as possibl~ and before April i, 1998,.-~o receiv_~· priority consideration for fina~cial
aid prograriis. · · · ·
·
· ··
·

The Daily
· Egyptian
sponsored food drive
. Is going on now._ ..
· Nov.20~.;oec. i2 · .Bring In non-perish-·
able food and receive
one week vf free
on-line classified
.adve~slng.
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Salukis wel_come -Tucker back
from academic suspension
s.11isfactory progress toward a Miami game and did not play in the
degree. Tucker_ was a few hours - S:iluki~' 90-61 exhibition loss to
short or It: required 75 _pcra:nt Athletes in Action Nov. 14.
needed. But the school appealed the
Tilmon made his return to the
decision, and the NCM granted the l_incup against VCU, but be reappc.11 during a hearing Nov. 25.
aggiavatcd the injury ·aner just ·
RYAN KEITH,
Tucker mi<.Scd the Salukis' two - rour minutes of play. Tilmon, a ,
DE SroRTS EDITOR
exhibition games and the scawn- sophomore
transfer
-from
The SIUC men's b:lskclball tcun opcning73-61 losstotheUnivcrsity Hiwasscc College, was the·
of
Miami
Nov.
14.
He
also~
Salukis'
starting
power
forward
played a game of musical chairs
SIUC's 77-74 win over Virginia and scored 10 points and pulled
with its s:aning lineup Nov. 25 one . that provides an unknown Commonweallh University Nov. four rebounds against Miami. Henin said the Salukis will
25, but he nwc his return in an 85future for the rest of the season.
The Salukis wclromed back for- 76 loss to SL Louis University at probably not petition the NCM
for a medical red-shirt for Tilmon
ward lwh:kl Tucker from an acad- SIU Arena Saturday nigbL
Tuc'«:r, SIUC's returning lead- because be red-shined at Norfolk
emic suspension Nov. 25, but lost
star'.ing fcnrard Darlck Tilmon to a ing scorer and rcbot:ndcr, nwc his State University in 1995-96. mark immcdiatcly on the Saluki
"We're di;;:ippointed with that
stress fracture in his left foot.
SIUC Athletic Dircdor Jim Han offense by sa>ring a tcam-hiib 22 · (the injury), that's for sure," Henin
:umouncal that Tudccr's eligibility points. Tucker added six rebounds,. said. '"It would be a lucky thing if had beat restored after the NCM five assists and nine free throws in we got a red-shirt. but if he can
33 minutes of play.
play iri January, we're not going to
grantafthe school's appeal.
SIUC coach Rich H~.in was rcd-s.'iirt him."
"We askaJ for a waiver of the
• Hcniii said Tilmcn will make
satisfactory progress ruJc and the impressed with Tudccr's ability to
NCM granted it." Hart stated in a adjusttohisrolcinagamcs:ruation. the trip to play SL Mary's College
"fucker didn't try to just do it tonight and to the Power Bar
press release. "Rashad is eligible to
play immcdiatcly. Wr. arc thankful all," Hcnin said. "He's going to bea Men's Invitational in Ho'.lolulu .
that the coli.re matter is behind us good player because he can pick the Sunday, but he is noc CJtpcctcd
and obvio-JSly glad for Rmhad. We open man up. If be picks the open play.
"We'll take him with us and sec
want to wl'ih him and lhc team all man up, good things will happen."
But Tucker's return was biuer- what he can do," Herrin said.
the bcl;t the remainder of the seasweet because TIL'llon is expected to ,"We'll. bri.,g him along slowly.
son."
Tucker had been ruled ineligible miss anywbcrc from three to six We'll miss him because he's the
Nov. 2 because he had not met the weeks with the foot injury. Tihnon biggest player we've got. But
NCM's _requirement concerning - origi"':'IY injured the foot after the that's part or the game."

DISABLED LIST:
Da,vgs also lose forward
Tilmon to fractured foot.

· Hours:
12-12 Sun.
11-12M-Th
11-2 F-Sat.

LaFontaine earns spot on U.S. hockey tea1n
dominant force. He made it ca-;y for LaFonraine, who played on the SCV·
us "
· . - cnth•pL,re U.S. team at Saraj::vo in . ·
With 15goolsand33po:ntsthis
Bringing the defense to eight 1984bcforcmakinghisNHLdcbul
season, the New York Rangers~ Pat : players - one more.· than Team · "Personally, no matter whether
LaFontainc has shown oppGncnis -Can.-w will carry - Lamoriello - you'veplaycd 1S ycarsintheNHL,
he has recovered from a career- and Coach Ron Wilson also picked any time you have an opportunity to
threatening post-concussion syn- o!Tcnsi\'Cly gifted Bryan Beran! of represent your country it's an
drome. It took him longer to ptU_ye the New York •lsL'lllders and honor," he said. "It's kind of ironic,
it to Lou' Lamoricllo, general nian-' defense-minded Keith Carney of me being an'Olympian at the lx:gin- agcrof the U.S. Olympic team.
the Chicago Blackh.-iwks: Besides ning of my career and 14 years la!cr.
Finally
convinced - that LaFontainc, who lcatb the New It's a great opportunity."
LaFontaine can withstand the York Rangers in scoring: wingers
Hebert. -however, had mixed
demands cf elite-level hockey, Bill Guerin of the New Jersey emotions bcciusc hi,; wife, S:irah,
Lamoriello on Monday included the Devils and Shawn McF.acbcm of expecting the coupl"s first child in
32-ycar-old center among the six the Ottawa Senators _were chosen to mid-January. The Olympics lx:gin
players named to romplcte the 23- provide speed on the Ol}mpic rink, - Feb. 7,. but the six Mdrcam" teams
m.'111 Nagano roster.
which is 15 feet wider than NHL begin play Feb. 13. _
• , .
Ml wanted to make sure that Patty surfaces. Anaheim Mighty Duck , "rm very happy to be ::Oll~idcould sustain the sea.son he was go.'lltcndcr Guy . Hebert also wa\ crcd, but it"s a tough one'" said
having," Lamoriello said. MHe ccr- • selected.
Hebert, who is 7-9-2 with a 2.53
tainly proved he's not only healthy
Nagano will be the second goals-against 3\'Cragc, .917 save
but at the iop or his game and a Olympic _ experience
for - pcra:ntage and three shutouts.
WASlllNGTON

An abundance of chotce
_beef with Greek
seasoning, -ripe tomatoes,
fresh onions, rich sour ·
cream, served steaming
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Wo dollvur until 11pm

457·0303/0304

Carbondalo

:S1-r4e-&-ch I»,. ·,Tuesday Specials

.those end of the semester dollars

Doubl~•'•Ch~eseburger ~-~~

.'[

99;

.. · .

After high school I v.'Cnt straight to a four-year
university. It wasn't long before I began to feel lost in
the crowd, and although l have always been outgoing, l
found it difficult to get to know my instructors and other
students.
That is when I realized that I could get the same
classes-such as math, English, and science-at John A.
Logan _College. AtJobn A. logan College my classes
arc smaller, and it is easy to get to know the faculty and
students. Best of all, tuition is only 533 a semester hour,
aboutone-thinl the cost of most four-year schools. John A. Logan College \viii also assist me when I
transfer back to a four~ycar university, but this time I
will be ready-thanks to John A. l.ogan College.

•

0®~ Drafts

Chili
99

- . $l7 ~$l

Student Center McDonald's

''It did not take me long to
· realize that I could get a quality
education in my own backyard."

Soue _&
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R@ Dom~stic
Bottles
:1.6oz. Drafts

i:.)Uoc.J
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, · Speedralls

·
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Pit~hers of...
Bud Dry
Miller High Life Keystone Light
Stag

:io®®

Plas ..
Margaritas
-_Non-Alcoholic Drin~ of thQ ·week: Starbu~st Punch

Basketball Spflcial
1/2 off Pizza on· day

·o,_gam~, -

&•~- ✓-NICOLEDAVIS

_

(Din~ln ·only)

• ~~i .lfDEI
ltsj11Logan_~ logiclll! .· ~mJ-ilorw
De~ivczry Hours: Mon-sat 4pm-10prri 549-7~49 -

0

Sablki SpOrts

StoREB01\RD
NHL
Panther.; 2. Coyotes· 3
Hurricanes ~. Bruins 1

PostGame
SIUC FOOTBALL
Three Salukis make MVC
AU-Newcomer team.
Three SIUC football team rncmbcni
have carocd Gateway Football
.

Confcrcncc All-Newcomer team honors.
Junior quartctback Kent Skornia, junior
punter John Amitrnno and freshman
defensive lineman 'J'dvita Tovio were
named to the tmm Monday. ._
Skornia. a tran.<;fcr: from the Univc:sity
of ML<;WUri-Columbi.1, connected on 144
of 261 passes for 1,91m yanls and threw
14 touchdowns this season. Amitrano, a
junior-college transfer from Nassau
Community College in Valley Stream,
N.Y~ h.'V.171 punL~ for 3,0W yard, an
average of 42.82 yard,; per punL He led
the Gateway in total yan1s and yards per
game average.
Tovio, a freshraan fnim Honolulu. regLqcrc<J 50 1:!Cklc.<;, including live fur losses. this sea..-.on. He a.Jdc<l cme sack while
pL1ying in nine of SIUC"s 11 games.

SIUC BASKETBALL
SIUC women finish fifth
in San Juan Shootout
The SIUC womcn"s ba.<;kctb.1ll team
dropped its first two games or the SJ11
Juan Shootout but ~vaged a lifth-pL'lcc
finish Sunday by defeating the University
of Puerto Rico 77-40. ·
The Salukis controllo 1the scoond half
of Sund1y"s game by putting up a 22-3
run and allowing just 14 point<;. Thci.1
Hud...on led the Salukis in scoring wilh 19
points to go along with six rebound<;.
In the first game of lhc tournament.
the Salukis shot 42 percent from thc freethrow line in a 73-62 loss to Detroit
Mercy Thursday afternoon.
The Salukis struggled olTcnsivcly
because many of their pL'lycrs had foul
trouble. Hud<,on w.i.<; only able to pL'ly 21
minute.<;, while center Mclaniccc Banllcy
fouledouL
The offensive troubles continued as
the Salukis shot just 30 percent from thc
field in thc first half of a 76-54 loss to
Duke Satunlay. At halftime. Duke had a
43-20 lead aud thc Salukis were never
able to catch up despite a 7-0 run in the

Fonner SIUC football pL'lyer Damon
Jones caughl his flf'it touchdown reception of the season in the Jacksonville
Jaguars' 29-T/ virtory over· thc Baltimore
Ravens in Jacksonville Sunday.
The touchdown was Jones" first catch
or the season in eight games or action al
• tight end ror the Jaguars. He finishctl the
. day with two catches for 34 yards.Jones
saw action in seven prc,ious games on
special tc.ams' pL1y.
The 26-yard rcccplion from quarterback Mark Brunell capped olT a drive of
seven plays for 74 yanls to open the third
quarter and extend the Jaguars' lead to
23-14.

Oilers lose starting safety ·
The Tcnncsscc Oilers will be without
starting safety Marcus t{obclton when
the team pL'lys the C"mciJUlali Bengals
Thursday. ·
•
Robertson underwent oohroscopic
surgery on bis right knee Sunday after
irJuring the knee in thc game agajnst
Dallas on Thanksgiving.
Robertson injured his knee in thc third
qu:irtcrorthc Oilers' n_-14 victory. An
MRI had only shown a sprain, but
Robertson apparently suffered an injury
to thc cartilage th.11 c:wscd h~s knee Ii>
swell.
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SUJ steps Up-as Salukis stall
Billikens~, lat~ fourth-periad:_rally dooms SIVC 85-76
RYAN KEITH
DE SroR'TS EorroR

Michael Jonlan, Sh,'¥}uillc O"Ncal, Grant.·
Hill and L"Ul)' Hughes. TIIC first three arc
established basketb.111 stars, while the fourth is
doing everything he can to join thcm a<; won .
a<; possible. .
·
_
Hughes,· St. Louis Uni\'ersity"s touted
freshman guard, burned lhc SIUC mcn•s ba.sketh.Jl tcam·s defense for 35 poinL<; and
sparked a 17-0 Billikcn run in tlic last 2 min~
utcs and 35 second-; of an 85-76 win at SIU
Arena SatunL1y afternoon.
. :_ ·_ •
Trailing· 76-68_- with 2:35 left. Hughes
scored nint: of his tcam"s final 17 poinL,;. 111c
Billikcns' defense forced 26 turnovers for lhc ·
game, and SLU"s full<ourt pre<;surc keyed
the l.ite nm to improve iL<; rcconl to 4-0.
SIUC fell to 1-2 on thc season. 111c loss
cunc after the Salukis picked up their first of
tl1c win of tlic season with a
77-74 win at Virgini., INSIDE
Commonwc.1lth Univcr..ity fon-vard
· Nov. 25. SlUC built a 27-5
hd·
lead to open the game hcforc Ras a
holding olT a late VCU rally Tucker
for the win.
returns
SIUC guard Shane fro
Hawkins
compared
m
Satunfay"s second-half col- academic
lap...c to· losses to Bradley suspension.
University
and
the
University of Evansville last page 1 5
season. 11ic Salukis lost both - - - - •
of those home game.<; la~·
season after building scoond-h.1lf leads.
"It comes down to tJ1c · same thing,''.
Hawkin.s sai<l. "We panicked more [when we .
were) up eight with 2:35 left th.10 they did
down eight. We ju.~l didn "t execute a<; a team:·
Hughes" pL1y spoiled an otherwise positive
rc1um to tl1cSaluki lineup for forward R.'l..had
Tucker. Tucker had mis.c;ctl thc SalukL~' first
two g;mcs after waiting on an appeal from thc
NCAA concerning his academic statu.~ and
tl1c appeal wa.<; gr.intcd after a hearing Nov.

·25_

Tucker and guard Monte Jenkins led thc
Salukis in salring with 22 poinL<; apiece.
Tucker aided six rebound~ and male nine of
11 free-tJJrow attempt<; in 33 minute.<: of.
action.
·
For 30 minutes of game play Satunlay, i=~~~AJtr.:llE".iDlll!!::l.0£::!..ll..-.-:

sccondi..tlf.

NFL FOOTBALL
J cacs scores touchdown
in Jacksonville's victory

Speed ~kating:
Mixed reaction for new
mechanical skate blade.

SEE

BASKETBALL,
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FROM DOWNJOWN: Forward Rashad Tucker, a senior frcm Carbondole,·
shoots a three-point shot late in Saturday's ga,ne _aga(nst St. Louis University.
·· ·

Ex-Saluki Hudson signs with 'Utah Jazz
: pL'ly al l}Wh"s summer camp cnh,10ccd bis keep him on thc rostcrforthc relllaindcrofthc,
chance of getting picked up by another team. season.
·
If so, Hud.wn is guaranteed to make the_·:
I ... .son said Ilic lfawks had promised
Wl;ilesidc a spot in the tcam"s veteran camp. league rookie minimum ofS242,000. He cur~ ·
111c Jau. invited Hud:.m to thei, camp after rently is getting paid on a Jay-to-day h.,sis ~ •
an impressive showing ·in -Ut.'lh"s summer S2,951 per game. . ·
· ·
lc.,gue•. _
- .
.
"Thl!y can let me go wbcncvcr they want~
Primarily u.c;ctl m a backup, Hudson is to," Hud.'IOll said. -"Eisley h.1.<. a lot of expcri:,.:
SHANDEL RIOWlDSON
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroRmt
gaining the experience needed to be a su~<. cncc, and Vaughn h:is a definite contract. I~;
at tlic prQfcssional level. He has appeared in · :;till make thc team. when Stockton ~ - ,
Troy Hudson is not vcr:y enthused about sb: games and pL'lycd 17 minutes, averaging back. but it"s all up to the team." , :'' _,· · -'·•'Y,
the night-life activities in Sall Lake City, but
· Hudson still ha.c; thc opportunity to continrhc former Saluki point guard says it h:is
ue playing basketball · professionally•. The .
allowed him to say more focused on pcrformYakima Sun Kings of the C_on!.li:icntaJ
ing for an NBA team. . . . .
Basketball Association drafted him at the 13th .
Aller an injury to John Stockton, NBA allspot in the first roun<l. _·, _
_ .,
•
time career assists and steals leader, thc TJtah
Rcgan:llcss of the outcome, the _expcri- :
Jazz signed Hud.<;00 as a rookie free agent
cnccs Hudson h.,s encountered · h.1ve ·been
Oct. 2.
.
priceless. Playing with superstars such as
fo
"(Salt Lake Cityl is a little bigger, but lhcrc
Stockton and Karl Malone h."I\'C bcai a tfun
arc a· iot more thinJ?S to do in Carbondale,"
come true.
·TROY~
Hudson :,aid. "I guess the positive is th.'\!. you
"lt"s good being around two future Hall of
fOIMER 5;.!UICI POM GUARD
can concentrate a lot more on basketball.'"
Farner.; and possibly t11ree with JclT Hom.,cck
Landing a spot on the J;v.z ro.stcr W.l~ not 2.0 points per game.
pL'lying,'" Hudwn said.
in the initial plans for Hi;_ • who pL1ycd at
VelCr.ln Howanl Ei~lcy and rookie first
But his most exciting moment was when
SIUC fnim 1W5-% and is 1he scl1""''" all- round draft pick Jacque ½ugbn h:lvc split the Jan wcnl up again.~t former Saluki for· timccarccrtwo-ycarscorcrwith l,144points. time at the point guard position in-S1,,--ckton's . ward Chris Carr and · tJ1c Minnesota
The Atlanta Hawks h.'V.I shown some interest absence. · ·
· ·
· -,
Tunbcrwolvc.<; Nov; 24•.
in him by inviting him to their OcL 3 veteran
With Stockton scheduled tn rctnm in mk1"It wru; great to sec hm players fro.n
camp.
January, Hud<,en knows his days as a memhcr SoutlJCrn lllinoLs pL,y _in the same NBA
But Hud<;en never made tlic trip to AtL111t., - of the Jazz arc_ limited. Utah signed him to a arena," H:idson sai<l. ~1 didn't get a cl1.11K."C to
bccau.<;e tJic Hawks chose to sign veteran, contr.w..1; but it is not guaranteed. If Hudson · play.· but !ioperully somc<lay - rn get ·the
~
' '
player Don.1ld Whiteside. Hud<;en said his· ~110tge"tciitbyJan. lO,thcntheJar.1.m1L~ opportunity.'"

O(>PORTUNITY: Last year's
Western Conference champs
shore up point guard position
after injury to Stockton.

----~_,,----.1 con s~II make the team

when Sf6ckton ·comes· back,
· but it's.all up

the_team.

